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Polity :Senior-Rep U

Withdraws Resignation
By Ray Fazzi

Seniors can expect no change in their
Polity representation this semester as
Senior Represenatative Jim Burton said
he has withdrawn his resignation,
which he submitted to the Polity Council
last semester.

Burton said that the council, during
an emergency meeting held on Monday,
resolved to rescind its acceptance of his
resignation, which would have taken
effect on Feb. 18. The reason I quit last
semester," Burton said, 'was that I
wasn't sure if I was giving my all to the
job." He said things got rough last
semester because of some personal prob-
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lems and other commitments that were
taking up much of his time.

'But ever since I resigned," Burton
-said, 'I've been encouraged by my

friends and people on the Polity staff to
reconsider...I also got some personal
things straightened out, so I thought it
would be best to keep my position."

Burton said that another reason for
him withdrawing his resignation was so
he could continue working on a number
of projects he had started last semester.
'I'm workingon revampingcampusser-
vices during finals week," he skid. "like
lengthening the hours of the library." Jkm Burton -id he will not r- n a Polty snior _ ntatve.

stolen the same night. The buildings
Resident Hall Director, Leonard
Roberts, said there were two witnesses
to the crime.

Claudia Perini, Hendrix legislature
chairman, said that a witness saw some
people attempt to carry one of the games
into a van but scared them off. The
building had acquired the machines the
previous Friday from a contractor. The
machines are now locked up until they
purchase new locks, according to Perini.

The machines in Stage XII C were
repaired but are now being locked up
after a certain hour, Smith said. They
had hired a student to lock the machines
up at night, he said, but he wasn't to
1start until the day after the theft
occurred.

"Those games really cook in this
building," Smith said. "On any night
they are used until two in the morning."

By Elizabeth Wanerman
Video game addicts are known to dep-

osit quarter after quarter in their favor-
ite machines but quarters totaling about
$750 were taken from machines in Hen-
drix and Stage XII C college late Sun-
day night and early Monday morning.

The thefts apparently had the same
method of operation according to Public
Safety. They are still being
investigated.

The locks on four machines in Stage
XI I C were apparently cut off and a total
of $500 in change taken, said Richard
Smith, chairman of the legislature in
that building. The cash boxes on the
games, which included Pac-man and
Donkey King, were jarred open but the
machines were not harmed. The theft
was discovered Monday morning.

Five video machines in Hendrix col-
lege were broken into and about $250Several vdeoo oanee In Hendrix College and Stage XII C. similar to the one *bov, we

vandalized over the weekend.
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Dormc Video Games Shortchanged by Thieves

US Support Termed 'Insensitive' in S. Af.c
By John Wicks racial marriages with the policies of the Nazi regime which students are involved, spoke of attempts by

At a presentation sponsored by the Department of toward Jews, and said that South Africa is the "only dents to discourage U.S. investment in busirn

AficanaStudies, JamesVictorGbehoaformerUN country left in the world that has institutional racism." linked to South Africa. He said the Trans-AS
ambassador from Ghana spoke of racial oppression in "It is not enough," he said, "to proclaim that apartheid Organization was one such lobby actively camps

South Africa and what he called "U.S. insensitivity' is an unacceptable regime." But, he said, that is what ing against apartheid. He encouraged student
concerning the matter. the U.S. and other western powers are doing. investigate and actively involve themselves in

co*cer . i ine Tad r.- _TT XT rhthn referring to the various lobby groups in groups.
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To say the least, James victor Ubeno, a former uN
ambassador from Ghana, and presently the Chairman
of a UN special committee against apartheid, is
actively fighting U.S. policy in South Africa.

Gbeho said, from a prepared paper he read last night
at the lecture center, "Western countries have failed to
give meaningful support to the liberation movement,
while abhoring South African oppression....I find fault
with the present administration of the U.S." Gbeho,
whose daughter Anita is a visiting student at Stony
Brook, later said there was a 'naked collusion of the
U.S. administration with the South African regime to
euphemistically term the relationship with South
Africa 'constructive engagement'."

Leslie Owens, director of the Department of Afri-
cana Studies, said that the purpose of the presentation
was to educate students on racial oppression in the
Republic of South Africa and to encourage them to
organize in resisting it.

-Gbeho said that six months of U.S. sanctions in con-
cert with other western powers would cripple the
South African regime. He said the U.S. claims that
sanctions would hurt the black population more than
they would the white and are therefore not unjustified
He said the black population in South Africa knows
this and is fully willing to deal with sanctions but that
the U.S. ignores the claim.

Gbeho said the U.S. is busy"promoting more Ameri-
n businessmien to invest in South Africa.. ad
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reflection on the sesitivity of w r nations jamm VIctor Obeho, a form UN _ o wm Oha. mid W morn countrt have fald to giv meanin

Gbeho compared uth Africas prohibition of inter- Pe rt to t Ino n m O EM
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman
column every Friday. Suggested questions can be
sent to David Jasse, c/o Statesman, P.O. Box AE,
'Stony Brook, NY 11794 or drop them off in Room
075 of the Stony Brook Union.
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I Want to Joln Statesman? -
l Come to Our Recruit- t
| ment Meeting on Feb. 2, l
j -FIndOut~here :-
} In Monday's Statesman. :
4 * » « * » » * * « - « » « » t * I - - - X *
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you for the real

l John Nguyen, J u n -
ior, Stony Brook res-
ident, History

major: Stony Brook
is one of the more
precious experiences
of my life. Here I
learn a sense of self-
discipline in forcing
myself to strive hard
towards graduation.
Also, the many fail-
ures which I suffered
sure helped me in
handling my forti-
tude.

Janet Mazziotti,
Sophomore, Dreiser
College resident,
Bio-Chem. major: I
really don't know
because I'm really not
sure what I want to
do, but I sure as hell
hope so.

Ralph Pacifleo, Jun-
ior, Douglas* Col-
lege resident,
Mechanical Engi-
neering major: I
hope Stony Brook is
preparing me for the
future in the real
world-I really do.

Sonia Wilson, Fresh-
man, James College

resident, Pre-
Pharmacy major:

Yes. In the short time
I've been here I have

learned a lot from the
people I've met and

from classes and
teachers I've had.

Casta Arnell, Sopho-
more, Benedict Col-

lege resident, Eco-
nomics major: The

- various people that
I've met and the

many experiences I've
had have all helped to

prepare me for the
future.

Melissa Francis
DeSoto, Junior,
Kelly B resident,
Psych major: I feel it
is. By attending chal-
lenging classes and
being with serious
professors and stu-
dents it is a good
preparation for my
future responsibili-
ties. I love this school
so far.

Mark Sacher, Sen-
ior Douglas College
redent, Biology
major: No, not really.
You have to learn
that material on your
own. The professors
are concerned with
their research rather
than teaching stu-
dents what to expect, .
in the future. -

Ravi Shankar, grad-
uate student, Stage
XII resident, Mate-
rials Science major:
The world, in its
essense is unreal, as it
is perceived today
and one should strive
to understand it in its
totality.

- - - - - - - - - -w- -W IV, 'WI lw 'WI IV, -w- -w- -

rL~et 9^ Face IBy David Jasse
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Laurie Rosenthal,
Freshman, Com-

mack resident, Soci-
ology major: Yes. In

the real world jobs
are hard to find. By

attending Stony
Brook I11 learn about

what I need to know
to survive in the M

real world.'
I':
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Safety

Operatio n

Implemented
By Nancy A. DiFranco

In an effort to make the campus safer
for faculty and students who work in
labs and offices late at night, the
Department of Public Safety has imple-
mented Operation Callback, according
to Doug Little, Public Safety's commun-
ity relations director.

Little said that men and women who
are in buildings after they close or are
vacated, can call Public Safety and give
their name, location, phone number and
the time they will be leaving. Public
Safety, or the Student Escort Service
will await a callback when the person is
leaving. Little said that officers will

i then escort people to their cars if
g requested. If the dispatcher does not

b Lear from the person at the time he or
se said they would leave, then Public
S Safety will call to make sure they are
safe.

c Little said that people who don't have
w can can be escorted by the walk service

J until 2:00 AM.
"Mr. [Gary] Barnes [Director of Pub-

- lie Safety) and I are hoping for nothing
kg b than complete succes with this pro-
gram. and if any other community

w nmmbers can give any input or ideas on
! how to enhance any of thaw programs

I they NV alwo" welcome at University
" Police to speak with us about it." Little

said.
Th callback serviecan be reached at

246-838.
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Have you heard i
of

Harkness East?
* ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* **AS

* . - *

Its the only alternative on campus to eating at DAKA
or cooking for yourself. ITS AN EATING CLUBI
we have dinner Mon. Fri. and Sun. from 6 00
p.m.-7:00 p.m. X

-. * '* ;< '*~~~.

FRESH VEGETARIAN FOOD :
All you can eat for $2.0011

Come check it out at
Stage Quad Office Cafeteria

Totally student n!n for people who eot, by people who eot

*
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TUNE IN THE VWORLD
With Amateur Radio

Join the Amateur Radio Club
No Experience Necessary

Meeting Feb. 4th, In rm 214 of
the Student Union at 7:00 p.m.

The School fo Social Welfare at Stony Brook invites
you to an informal OPEN HOUSE/WINE PARTY for
prospective undergraduate applicants Please join
us for a disussion about the educational and
employment opportunities in the field of social
welfare.

OPEN HOUSE/WINE
PARTY

Tuesday, February 1, 1983
5:00-7:00 p.m.

Faculty Lounge
Health Sciences Center, Level 2, room 089

II
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We look forward to meeting with you. Pkee let us
know if you will attend by calling the Olffice of
Adminions at (616) 246-2141 or 246-2686.

MEET FACULTY
AND STUDENTS

i

Attention!

Petitioning is now
open for the

Petitioning Is no open for
the following

Polity postions:

Petitions must be submitted In by
Wed. Feb. 2nd at 5:00 p.m. SHARP

PetImons may be picked up In the POLITY Office

India
Association

will hold a POT-LUCK Dinner on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th

Time: 5:00 p.m.
Location: Stage XII - Rreside Lounge

(Quad Omce)

PLEABSE BRING FOOD4
FOR 4 PEOPLE

IA also presents:
"PatI Patnl Aur Woh"

tarrtS: Saneov Kumar, Vkan Snhao and Raoeta
Ptac Old Phy. 137
Tome: 7:00 p.m. Dae Sat. Jan. 29th

ALL ARE WELCOMEI
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The I Nkn. vows
John Ehtlichman
PockefBotx
$3.95 paper.

by oiJ. WatlV
WteRichard Nbxon's

In hilofy~belongsvill conti
be an enigma since othe
den'Is have Invohoed themr
In ditty politics. Themeto
'Incident lemalns only as a
facet of hto adminIM-trorfion

In John Ehrtlchman's bo
I"" to PwM The
Yecm, takes a g IC 1
Nixon, how he thinks, hh

pesnaMy, the e.vents thi
him to vtoroys and hecc
of his adminitr"IatIon.

'One question raised
book Is, why was Nlxor

becamethe victim of
Immortally, forced to lec
mmPi e A "ncy In disgrace
conempo81Iao *Ol mhe Ker
¥%xo van punosw i or te
.given spe-Iafel ieotn

flrigs.
Ehrlichman handles all Infor-

mation quite well, without turn tng
Nis work Into a day to day
account. During the reading he
successfully transmits a feeling of
soffow tor himself, since he
beca-me, a vitm, of the Water-

gate hearings. During the Senate
committee hearings. Ehrilchnian
says he was only going to tellI the
truth and not butler up the sena-
tors by being a sweet psn as
his colleages did. In the public

eehe came across as a harsh,
Insenslthe man. He says people
thought he acted that way

because eVr tie he had a
harsh look on his face, the press
would always take a shot of It
nmakdng for an "unfair trial."

ItIs always Interesting to have
an Inside look at the presidency
from a former top old. Much Is
learned about the various
motIves behind each cabinet
Uember. This Is an exciting histor-
Ical biography of Richard Nixon
and will be an Important docu-
ment of the Nixon era.

M? Ehrilchman's answer Is
:. Richard Nixon despised
«s and theV hated him just
Ich. He even built them a
rte room In the Capital
Ig so that he wouldn't have
thaw.
9 are countless examples
on's stye In Ehrlichman's
sphy. There Is, for example,
Chnlques used In Wion's
i campaigns. Ehrllchronn
Ow he would pose as a
ate, journalist or "distin-
od aues' so ththe could
fteely Into the press area
strategy meetings of
Klv and Johnson and then
back to Nixon.
e are endless descriptions
stings wtth the president In
Ehrllchman claims he took
ten pages of notes. You
who the good and bad
Nere. You get Inside Infor-
n, things like a description
on as a coy person, who
s eee people to cover

up for him, Including

tenA s
I

I

by RnoOfo eet
.Dlefingl Wts a naIoa phMono- may C

menOn,, but also a word which Them c
many Americans have come to Ifgn
know and hate. Conrr to the Is obvt
old wiefalles thtAmericans IemI
are cnnusly at stIuggle with restaui
thelbtleoufw the bulge, food has Ned pc

prvito atas a pa-aCea0 to Fehi
all of Ufa's prbes epelove quenci
to oa n oIalatvt In these I
America constantly revolve would
around food. Thus, coag ping I1
C.ooset a lonely and crue also In

wodIn ourscey.Hwvr for the of
he s ~ate opulblic ad~verise consli

mentshealthspas.Jane Fon- wmi
'daIswrotbo and RIchard WVall
Simmoms Wets look Into Ameri ie
ca's not so laow~ but pplar and I

It Is fasclinauing to epoeheand C

people encountr Perhaps, you al
hedn toe list would be heone e
godold fahine meITh of ae

stavaton.Thtdies Includes eat-upe
W"g les ients thn a damte Itn
no 10SUII tsil.elstkxcaltythiods, e
diet generaly lasts a *hor whle',dsk

HNMtodk*. The lis Celaws of ts nto
ditallow Vou to onlyetIhVie
exottetultRthdoV. Anwexam-W lop
p~e ouldbe daV one*coss,,ero

Ing 01et of iepls Thewe Is suddo
-no ttmto th aIun orp ,,p du

pi- wich ou MMy Oat. HOW. hr

his, Is the only Iood one
:onsume during the day.
lie drajwbaJcks to thIsquIck
tloss concept. Dining out
ousty AesAte and one's
NY may not recal Imanyrv
rants which feature unllm-
:ipcria as their maxinene.
Ps a more serious cne
,e Is the ufleii I 10th of eat-ng
Wts; a -o-table btro
Ibe a must on your shop-
tot. A g -sd dodorizer is
i order Nf vou plan on using
Nee facilItles (We must be
Iderate to our follow

eIs ohtollso there ae always
Ills Dexa-trims Dexa-tabs
Dexa's of all other softs
be available, If the Food

)rUg P9Ad Im Isrio hasn't
od them Wtm toheI makt. IF
re lucky erxxugh to obtain
If teepOWs pes be pwo
Ito be onpeaen

sW Ca 0n is a major Ingre
In lthemn, so Vou may feel Wme
Ito ogi frodantl

diet wih Iupse all
Iftotonewhich ~uHa

at you eat. rs wasams

i piean a smllTKa wtth
nvWhatfto purpose of hs
on wth on caoters
OUl 'atTab wafts as a
»ical Calorte radw

404%mm.

taste like sawdust? When
10% Bran, what is the other
illy made from? These are
ns which are often won-
ibout, but are only a few
mFystris

ry des ot re also In
Milkshakes made with-

cream, pudding which Is
dding, and pseudo-Ioe,
which Is class~od as a

lletWr tra. are a low of
tsurprises Isn't It comot
now that all of these diet
I an mode from cheml-
)ne may die at an early
*n eai these foods, but

iwie to know thtyou'll
Ihinnest corpse around.
ext time you pinch more
n Inch, think carefully of
handle the situation. Sit

iNYeHber all of these diet
jues and If you're ~like

1mericans, techeese
All be right there at your

en
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The ^Watergae Re - opened

the
with the Big Mac.WhV don'tthese Wwheas

pple just order the rich choco- eating 4
late shake which theV crave*? 60% real

inaly, we come to the world quegftt
of diet foods. What are these deeC

strangeobleAM which cover of Ufa's I
supermrke shelves of Arnerca? Dielai
If rsa beeaewe are after a fashin.

larg asortentof cancerous otIe
sugarfreesodas are In stock. not Pu

With Tab, DWe Pepsi, Diet Seven- c190m.
up and the new Diet Coke, one I'fro Ic
will never go thirsty while dWe n. the de
DWe Coke Is the ony Asof driOnk Ing to k
which has fts own ce 7lebr defightj
endorsement. This marvelous cats8? C
new soda Is batured on comme- OW Nfto
daias Illmed on the stage of Radio ifs wortl
City Msc Hall. Yes, this Is the be the I
only ditdancing drink In town The n
which receivoes a celebrity or*thna
mier. But, too bad,'T f nor to how to
cause cancer in laWoratory Iosl back. r

CIel FM IS also an -allon M hni

about Special K? Why doPUNf c w

Die



Attention August
Graduates

To be included in the 1983
commencement booklet you
must apply for graduation
by February 18. 1983.

I-_________I

^C\WITH LOVE...... Sea.^ I

V 7'uo I tett ers with our Gold WWZW
\LOWy Heart Sticker! Send $1.00 for 10

V^/samptes and a fet of over 300 addnionat
designs plus brochure and great tips on decorating
wrth stickers to: THE STICKING PLACE

BOX 469 * HUNTINGTOM STA.. N.Y. 11746

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Bhrtn Control
vo.vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

^ < t l o 11̂ <̂ ^(&r s

A professional two-year full time ^^^"""*"Sf *SC^^^'^S^^^^*-,^.' |
Master's program leading to careers in ^;'i*^'&^9F *^ ^^^^^*^S^S^ 1^^ :- |
large corporations and firms that interact -. tfiatt ^i^ 0 ^"''^'! .J/ ^^-^^"*S'?*^^' J
closely with government; and W%^ ^S^7 ^ „ ^ ^&.^^ : %" >* '/I
government agencies that regulate and P^WW*- w*^.- c^T £/ ^ /^ ^U '*terw.^SS'"'' * /I
stimulate the private sector. ^ 'ffl / *S&?» ^&*7 € ^ C < C^»^ S < /<!

^**7 A^S? ^*^^fe^^^^^jll
TheProym: ^*7/N^^ ^%^ q f ^^&7 \€
First Stoar: Data Analysis. Economic Wl / '"S?^ \ '^oZ1 -tSS^ '^ff ' \B
Theo^ Mathematical Modeling, ^f/ ^.>. \ ^^V'S^/^. }r
Admi|rtrative Decision-making, Field i/V/ '«^*^IB^ \ ^<SfS»k,^» '/
Plac-i»nt. J7^ *.^l^ J^ ^^IS.^^ //

Summer: A paid internship in either a -S3'/ </ - ^SS ̂ '^^^^^a^BBW^.. "* /sj
private or public sector organization o»/' , <V'^\^S^^(fc^^.^^ /B
Second Year: Project Evaluation, eo*^ ^V^<'U^,^fc^9BfcSO^ /^
Organization Behavior. Business Policy. » ^^^^^ '^*^^y V^O^'B
Management Information Systems. -^ ^S^-^^^V"^S^V^^< ^SSSV^-----

' SaS.-S.-uSl^'^-SK: -^N^^^^^/S^-"---^"^ v ^*^^^ !̂ t /

^.^y/
For Information C«ll: \* <fi^ ^

\ 246-8280 or conr to the 3rd floor of Old Phyrio______________

J
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COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
XSYNECOLOGICAL CARE

*OARO CgRTUmO 0-/OVM 1>C€1AUCT«

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
-reA^lftlATCn STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
Appwnfnwnff
7 Doyf * w*

^nrf 9vwng hours

ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

strictly
confidential

What^a
Happening?

sfOBarsu-
846-7080

CCall anytime)

CAMPUS -
DATXIJinB

848-8990
08:30-8:00 only)\

.a name you can trust

Suffolk
(516)582-6006

Non-profit Since 1965

Nassau
(516) 538-2626

ANY FRAME
IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
NAMES, RIMLESS. PLASTIC OR METAL

AND

ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
INCLUDING: GLASS. PLASTIC. FASHION
COLORS, AND OVERSIZE

^ ONLY <39 9 5 COM PLETE ^

^TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF
FRAMES

^ONE HOUR SERVICE Gn many cues)

Ev Exwnintiom, Bifocate *nd Photochromic
Lem«sA«MtobletAdd1Ch«9«

*w-- -»- COUPON-- ------ -^

Must Be Presented At Time Of Purchase
€xp. 3/31/83

INCREDIBLE
EYEGLASS OFFER

ONLY^^COMPLETE
ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

GERTZ VISION WORLD
OCgTI SHOPPINO 9UOA \
MIDOIE COUNTRY ROAD

T -ZAKEOROVI ,
^467-U49 ' ^

In most jobs, at 22
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you're an officer. YouTI
Kavip f'lio Irinrl r»f "irkK

your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you 11 need as a
Navy officer, r - - - - -

This training is * NAVY OPPORTUNEi ms u-ammg is INFORMATION CEI
designed to instill p o Box 5000' ciifior
confidence by first- ° r m "*dy to take c

* , , - ,- the Navy 'a officer pros
hand experience. You
*leam by doing. On ame ^ <

*" »-» Artrtr^- ^
your first sea tour, ^y_______
you're responsible for ^__icoiicge/u,
managing the work of ^Yew in coiiw___
up to 30 men and the ^Major/Minor___ -

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
fftrp Kicrcror 1-rkrk TT^^-r^'o»»» V *jr-K^^^J.) WTV^. A AX^/AV^ &7

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $17,000-more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,I

^1<0

I
I
I'L

I

and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending
graduate school while
you're in the Navy.

Don't just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.

Fast.

rv w it* 1
»4TER
». NJ 07015

'harge. Tfell me more about
trams. <OGt

IPIxse Print > Laxt
M -

~'

_______Apt. »»_____^

State--------Zip-----

raivwity___________^_

____*npx______^

w
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^
f
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I Phone Number_____________..__________ |
(Area Code) Rr«i Tiiw (o Call *

I Thf is (or *rncnJ recruitment informtton You do not h«vr to fur |
nurii any of tk« ifrformfon rpque^fd Of courw. the mo*r w« |
know. tW mor» we can hdp to drirrminr the kindx of Navv po»i '

j^Uon.far^ich^ <|«..37 MA9^2 J

; ,,-AA.^

swoe^r ^coum

1528-73731
EAST ISLAND ^ SERVICES P.C.

^UmCM.VIM -* wnMWWMWW

Take Charge At 22.

Get
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special edition
TOKOYO JOE'S

celebrate the end of SUPERDANCE
Tomorrow night Jan. 29

AN proceeds donated to MDA

Stony Brook Concerts Is looking for talented
creative artists to desin concert
promotlonol maerlal. Come to rm. 252
Union with a ampe of your work
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Feb. 23, 1983, Lecture
Students- 2.00
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011 Scot-Hefon:
Feb. 26, 1983, iUnion Auditodum
9, 11 p.m., student-$6.00, publi-c$8-00

Dlzy O111-«pl«
Mar. 5, 1983, Rne Arts Center (Mom soae)
9:00 p.m., students-$6.00, $7.00. $8.00
publec-$7.00. $8.00, $9.00

Prolesonel Wrestllng
Mar. 17th, 1983, St. PatWk's Day
9:00 p.m., Gym, students-$5.00, publel-$7.00

Jorrna Kaukon n
Feb. 4, 1983, Union Auditorium,
9 & 1 1 p.m. $6.00-student $8.00-publlc

Joan MJ^gnd The
Blackl.art
Feb. 5, 1983, Gyrn at 9:00 p.m.

Acny Burtn
Feb. 25, 1983, Union Auditorium
8, 10 p.m., students-$6.00, publlc-$8.00

Stony Bok Spikers prints:

. -Dr. Ruth -Westheimer
Hall 100, 8:00 p.m.

Publlc- 3.00

SAB Conkert MobIe Seales

Qiiadraphenia
-Jan. 31 1983, Union Auditorum

7,9,11 p.m.
students-.50C

Let It Be
Feb. 149 1983 Union Auditorium

7,9,11 p.m.
students-.50 -

"The Word Accordlng
To Garp"

Fdy 1/28 and Saturay 1/29
specIal tmes 7:00,9-45, 12:30

Tickers:
Advsnce/Door

Students: 254/AW
N ns: .50C/$1i00

no bood, no no arguing
about th cost.

r we Pink RO' The Wall
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and blends ft
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NalhIn, uno
what he - . I
first vion d him comes duing structure t:
the mnd of a so age brawl unbaIanced
between Nalhan and Sophie, cally wrecks
and the first words Nathan kadvertntlyc<

spas to him are an enaging est point. Po(
parody of StIngo's southern watch the me
acscentoa befbut tI Watching ^
scene, cvkoe and pieptouwas unravel Irnvo
a sudoner stom, and It la In entrancoen
It wake an seig suspkon Pakula has m

aIs askew InIng erbosity
Nathan.original ncve

All Is soon mo good and Is sAll a stapp
Stingo becomes InexowIcably Pakula has wt
llved In the h St Htat s mod grppkg
the 1N"txan-ophle love afdr. He also ay
Himself n with Sophie and the vlewer Ins
unable to resist the multl- numbing quo
talenred Nahan, he Ibecomes There are wor
party to the role-play theV enactodcom b
an W" In their tons of chare
attempt to alter histofy. ducting an '

Sophie, haunted by her knee-slappir
yeoy and sftken by her per- (Sophie's mal

sonal ht. has tMod to re- But no dir

rolled Ns film without super-
Ong to s he N hand,
Pakula has stunning talent

niess, rapturous perfor-
ce as the mul-segmented
ile; not only hNs she per-
d an Imrn ble Polish
nt, she has -e-duced for-

neo In her vbv eatures and
m Ions e etilly

hm to studV Sheep while
,hing this fim, her melamor-
Ns Into the role will be seen
so wnsiiiioloonenn~h

geoshe was axyn but Sob
.Her p fiv Is unI-

od on fim In 1982, and only a
My of Judgment can pent
tom winning the Oscar she
Ald have gotten lst year.
Ough ThV canno match

Sheep. Kllne and MacNIcol aoe
engpging and enriching. Mac-
Nicol convoys a basic womth of
character and a southern
decency devold of tre-and-
truisms; he even mosters the rare
trick of low a southern
accent that Is not pa lnty
offensive.

Kllne has sometimes been cri-
ticized as stage, but In all fair-
ness, Nathan Is stogey. If
anyhing he has moaaed to
.conne Natan's tor
melodramafls within beleva-
ble parameters, while simultone-
ously creating the dramatic
night-ond-doy paradox lurking
In the heart of the character.

Their combined es estab-
lish the film's singulart and
veracity, for they hove mased
the Illusion thIt Is basic to aoce.
What happens In "Sophie's Cho-
Ice " because of their art

happens not to holocaustn At
or southen manft, but to As-
ceoral and atogeher genuine

peHons. d FIsro t Ifneffectime wlthout this
humanlty, and even the flm's
walrmes moments are not tor
remode from the honor at Its

core. It Is wfth creeping treru-
louwsn and a spng In his
sth that Pakula tenses the
viewes nervousness, leaving

one westIng with doubt and
shouting down one's own suspi-
c ons. It Is masterul flira1lcng.

n there are welknesses In the
film they are minor. A flashback
sequence of Sophie's concen-
traton camp experience Is awer-
tong, but It ends unfrgettably
with an episode tat pehaps
dened bSophie's Mfuure.

And wthout scene, the
choice that Sophie makes at the
clhmax of the film might be
IncomprenpWsile. It Is already
wakened what by the

noeato of her character In
the transmission from novel to
film; though the movie Is actually
much bener than the book, It
ened In muting Sophie's Impassi-
oned sensuality and sexual zeal,
hor this has the efect also of
understating her addiction to
Nathan.

That death camp scene mit-
igat the eror soehat In that,

upon reflection, It seems clear
lhat Sophie's unwillingness to
lose again what she has lost
before to a pdrme motivating boc-

tor In her climactic choice. it Is a
detonator that explodes the film
with the Impact of a Nazi fist and
makes "Sophie's Choice" an
Incomparable experience.

>oth. It Is an
Nathan who Wonim
that structure by

asauMng Its weak-
or Singo s St to

lhm.
''Sophle's Choice"
Ing to the point of

t. Director Alan J.
A "led the wander-
of Wilam Slyron's
I; though the movae
4ng 2% hours long,
Vttledthestorytofs

I~ elMeIts g
olds bludgeoning

pnai, desp1te the
31ty of hs maerIl.
m, hopeful scenes
o; rich, vMd explora-
xcter (Nathan con-
"orchestre"); even
ig comic relief
loplopsms).
ector could have
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Off any large
pizza!
$1 .00 off any ag.II

1 6* pizza
One coupon per pzza =
Expire: 1/31/m83 _

Fas9 Fee Deo .w
736 Rt 25A
Phone 75S5 -SB3
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| 16%"OFF'"i
All Art Supplies
Iwith this coupon expires 2/11/83

businessghours 9 am to 5:30 pm, mon. thru sat
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WeiAfty _c U Rl .VIxh, Rush, Cho-
plain, hhmtftoh Cfnbr. 16 AM. Room 157, HuMW
Buldlng.

_: lllx^1Rw?^o Studo dVino K ml edwitCAbox-
yl n Dr. Paul FRfdon. D inxt of Medicine and

,m%& lo Hcrvard Meal School. 4 PM, Room 140,
T8. BG.

TO"M Nww. Sigmax Belo teculy/student tak"n show. "I1
PM, Stony Brook Union Audlorlum. Ticekt $1 wth ID, $1.50

M es Vrly amt vs. lalbnv. 8 PM, hom.

fttoic*Milniyvs St rn. 6 6PM, .

vV64"m to e P vs. C.W. Po*. 3:30 PM, how (Noau
Colisum).

w~in-aayf -Ovmy2«

yM f UkMIy Oil 0O1f RW. tcent Rush, Cho-
P3ldn, InWefllh C~wnw. 11-A5 AM, Room 157, Hunom
Buiding.

C nlbd C"_ "Adult Posch Clinical
Pdhloocld Utriostuckmal and Bloch@enVCO Featuw,'
Dr. Nancy Pef %.fOdot" PrOt"or Detpwnt od
Pahlok9y. 12 noon, Anaomt Pathology Conence
Room, L-2, Unley H l.

111 igo Alcoholics Anonymoua 1-2:30 PM, Room 223,
Stony Brook Urion.

Otoot Music boTonor, R f Piano. Putt dtheW"
day So de. Gmy Glue, twa WN1lam Purvis, Rwnh horn.
and Gilbkt Kalish. piano. 8 PM, I Hall, Rne Aft cen-
tr. TWce* $7. Stu dh nto $4.

- ffi cM t Jo m ".t0a-
______Worship MO Rev. VIncert Rush, Chapkn, Wntfn

bOOh Cee. 11 AM, Tabler Dni Holl.

IMNK Mcs kw happma an- dowNbbd. nPM, s.
Jowm R.C. Chuch, RMe. 25A. S .outcet Recption tolollow.

b>ulhft Collblun Muscum, "on fTt of the te 16th-
y 17th cetury wvocl and lrel .wjmbter

eva lnfield, Dretor. 3 PM. I K, Ren Aft Center.

Mm Indo T_ oof At MAC Junor Cjmr4t"h". 12
noon, New York Cty.

MOWS moh At WlVlbAmt Colege. 2 PM. WHHomtn,
MA.

1Mft be bkmfte vs. New Jersy Tech. 9.15 PM, Bfanch-
brook NU.

MM f Fy~ Jdm oty 31
Wvtedqy Ulmgy¥Hsi»pMas. Rev. Vioent Rush. Cho-
plain. Ibteh Center. 1145 AM, Room 157, Humonwt
Bukldn.

Yectoeok PtluIees Senior Portlals and Club Photos kw
Specula. 6-10 PM, Room 231, Storny BrokUnon. UAso Fb-
nxxr 14,12-8 PM.

'ftoalk Charles Staples, pbano. Gfbkxft Student Doc-
toil R . Schrs Die Schodm Mullerin. 8 PM, Recital
Hall, Flne s Cef We.

L1okm (Pad d the Topics in Art Sadao.) "Minom Wall
Paintngs from theVo nic sband odTt," Dr. Lyvb Mor-
gan, Depatment d Clasics and Ancient Hisory Unlkmlty
College of 9wansea, South Wolea. 1:30 PM, Room 3216,
ine Aft Center.

Ss:wftcR "FP-3 &buiaton Transw NMR d Coatko Kkxm
In Intact He " Dr. hoon Igwall. Hard Medlcal
School. 4 PM. Senlor Commonsm Second ROOr. Gmaduet
ChemstyBu" lg

_o~oquhim. "The MStdus d P sy h rbo," John
O'Connor. Ph.D., ExctdW Secrtry or the AwmkmkvPhxlo
sophical Association. Unvrsy d D . 4 PM, Room
249, Old Phscs Butldg

Woma's BslcloM.At Weemi Conecict 6 PM.

enos *qul:t MMT. 7 PM, ComtId MAh

Men'sIndoor Tmob At Millrom Games. 6 PM, M s
Square Garden WC.

\ Womenls Indor Tkfte Al Millon Gares. 6 PM, _
Square G NC.

.ON~y _ana 29
Soholur ves ColloqunmFor excmptonalw Ieshman
calr. 0 AM-2 PM, Roth Quod Catorla.

Men's Varsy _ At SUNY New Palt 8 PM.

I wo's At W n Now England. 6 PM,
Spld, MA,

Womenfs _mn Ovs Kean and Brooklyn Colleges. I
PM, home.

Mwies Indoor Traoic Al Phladepha Track classic, 6 PM.

Mns At Dartmouth. 2 PM, Halovr, NH.

Mes J.V. Adt A SUNY New PaotL 6 PM.

rk o l Eql

Belri havoral

with the finest
art supplies,
equipment and
tools, as well a
a large selectio
books, manuals
and "how-to"'
guides.

the Scribes
Art Shop Inc.
320 main street
port Jefferson #
331-1500
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Dead Heads

To the Editor:
I think that Howard Breuer

has been brewing a bit too long.
His brains are cooked. I've been
a so called "deadhead" for
years, and I only have one ques-
tion: what the hell is he talking
about?

In Garcia's own words, the
Dead have no philosophy, all
they want to do is play music.
(For Breuer's information,
Garcia is a band member). All
this stuff about disregarding
money and status is all a crock
of buffalo bisquits. The Dead
have stated time and time
again that they don't care what
their fans do. Any "deadhead"
who feels there is a "dead philo-
sophy" that he or she 'must fol-
low" is probably suffering from
delusions of grandeur, megalo-
mania, or simply a lack of
personality.

I've got lots of friends who are
deadheads, and we all had a
good laugh over your article. As
for poor Heidi Shink, I hope
she's feeling better and is get-
ting her act together. Shell be
OK once she realizes that her
life will not stop if Garcia dies.
Get it together, Statesman.

P.S. Bruce Cockburn. Really!
Nick Flower

Ineptness

To the Editor:
In your Jan. 21 lead article,

"Ex-RHD Files Law Suit

.1

no

Against Stony Brook," you
made a drastic understatement
of the situation. As a Benedict
college resident, Indra Kaushal
was my RHD for one year. In
three years of Stony Brook, she
has impressed me the most. I
think the staff of the fall and
spring will support my opinion.
Miss Kaushal displayed those
rare qualities that make Stony
Brook unique. I praise the com-
mittee that hired her. They
must of had a unique view on
responsibility.

Indra was a grossly negligent

RHD. She showed her true
colors repeatedly. Many impor-
tant situations were bungled in
her hands. The physical and
mental well-being of the resi-
dents were often compromised
for her personal ineptness. The
majority of the staff disliked
and distrusted Indra. I was per-
sonally glad to see her move out
of Benedict. I also doubt Hen-
drix College misses her
presence.

Jim Quinn
Benedict College

resident

-,I

John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
Deputy Managing
Editor

Nancy Damaky I
Business Manager

Therme Lohn
Associate Business

Manager

Jame J. Mackin
Production Manager
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New EdHwo

Art_ EdloE
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go_" Edi
owtalm New Edwoo

Asdol^Mott A«** Edltaw

AftoiftIt fto to Editor
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Eliabeth A. Wassermen
Aln Golnick

Geoffrey Rein
Micheel Chen

Nancy A. DiFrenco. Pfr Pettinll
Mark N-ton, Helen Prmewumen

Mike Borg. Two" Hoyle, Barry Mione
Howard Breu, Corey Ven der Undo

Kan Rockwell
Merilyn Gorfien
Anthony D1u"

Ceroyn Broide, John Suveami,
Donne Gross, Oaniele Milland,

Selem ShersO. Almandre Walsh
Paui Miotto

Siwens Derini, Amy Glucoft
Cerlo Pizzono. Linde Sugrue

Artie Lewis
Pauba L. Rudell

Ruth M. Eilelberger, Manny Gonzalez.
Toni Petvrson

By Anthony Detres
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Caring Is Cheap
Kelly A recently decided that helping a child and his

community was worth the sacrifice of a monthly case of
Molsons.

Through the Save the Children Federation, the residents
of Kelly A are sponsoring worthwhile projects in the com-
munity of ten-year-old David Watson of Arkansas; all
donations are made in his name. The projects being spon-
ored include a youth rehabilitation center, and a senior
citizens activity program.

It's rare to am students take out the time to consider the
outside world; at times university pressures make one
forget that there are those whose concerns lie deeper than
a passing grade. In reality, the time of life when one is
supposed to be learning of pain, injustice and poverty is
now. Without that knowledge there can be no true
learning.

The satisfaction that comes from such a gesture is a
bargain for the amount of money given, which is why every
dorm, club and organization on campus should consider it
as something to do in between planning for parties. -Letters

Sta tesman
1982-83

Glenn J. Taverns
Editor-in-Chief

Statesman Welcomes
Opinions From
Its Readership.

Send Letters
And Viewpoints

To Statesman
Room 059 Union

- -

I-qL.- lqollqw.111rowA-
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LEGAL SERVICES-Crimine, mtrlm-
isl peonal inbry--ree oonsutation-
'tderN disoount Thom1F J. Wateon,

Esq., 70 Eeet Main Strom, Pathogue, MY
4616) 296-0470.

SETAUKET RENTAL-Want to rent or buy
a ctean usd rfriger or? Fre delvry
and pck*-up. Cal 941-4M6 3-6 r-k-
day or *11 wwkend.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local tudio photo-
rophrs wlH hoot mod portfos

portraitt. product shom ction dhots, or
kourance documenttin. In houM cus-
tom color lob for prooiig and printing
FREE -timsto -ll Idland Color 761-
04J4-rffence offered Rush jabs
accepted.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankl crth dfo-
low ESA, roomnwnded by phyiciona.
Modern method-Consultations
Inwited-Walking dtence to compua.
761-860.

WRITING AND rreaech aaaiatance. Typ-
in& editing: pope , thees, claento-
tions. Call John 467-9f96. -

DONT ORGANIZE entertainment for your
dorm party or other celebrations without

speakg to usl 20%diicount. DJ Electric
Minrtrel Primal Paerieal 928-6489.

HOUSING

SHARE HOUSE Smithtown. Mature pro-
fessional person has lovely 4-bedroom
houe. Wishes to rem to one or two other
mature profebrionb. Washer, dryer, oar-
age, etc Female prefored, 26-36. *260
per month plus 1/3 utilities. Call 43-
4620.

WALK TO oemul Sludent home 2
persons/rm-$126/mo. each. 1
poraon/rm.-*rnsqot.Fully equpped 689
8738.

ROOM FOR rem in two bcdroom apt. Pon
Jeff. Station, $247 per fmoth-inmud-
utilftiel exept electricity. CGn after-6
928-7136MiPke or Eenegrad student
preferred.

BEDROOM FOR re share houe with
two other . Clobe to wer". Fumrihedc
A/C. washer, dryer, diahwasher. *170+.
Call ENyn 367-8367. Immediate

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Golden framed spectadea Pmesee
contact Choi 246-8467.

LOST Friday nigh at ToO Joss, gold
rope chain bracee with gold bar&
Reword. If found, p bee cell Monica 6-
4416.

LOST: Key rin with twokeyas. End of lost
as .eter. IniialsC.D.S. Call 6-5412. Ask
for Charlie.

LOST: Brown leather purse in End of the
Bridge lost eemeeter. Contents: wenot,
key. and other imporant stuff. Pleaae
cell Boline "n i at 246-3673 or
return to lost & found in Union.

LOST: Silver wire framed perecriptivo
sun-sonsored glasses. nf gourA plbse
contact 6-4426. Thanx

FOUND: Piece of tereo equipment, on
Loop Road Thura, 1/20, at 6 PM Owner
can claim by deecription and/or "We
receipt. Cal Tom at 928-3474 eve ngs.

CHOWFATTEOUS-Youersh-ncmm-
and W-cepableof dealingwiahnvoneons,
sacial 1eL Your little g of power is
abou to end. YOU w4 on tht you pam
wagmence tipe wigt you nowhee
e .cept the unemployment km Sol io
in your poition is suppose to Nmn end
cere boutthe reidwnotthreatenend
hurt them. You're unf a liar, and
enalm who wiN do anything to mrne him-
9etf k beo er ghi peer. Wo mise
our frienda that you hove taken or drove
away. You malm us sick-Ciny. Marcia,
and Greg Brady.

BERMUDA BERMUDA with udwlar.
You got wht you pay for. For info bout
trip and slide show. call Bob 246-4339
after 9 PM.

ERIC-I'm glad I just popped in and out
that day at the book to. Just think if I
didn't we wouldn't be together now. I 1v
being special to you as you are to me. Oh
and remember, Flossie is in good t I
feed him every day. The Smurf is happy
too.

THE JETS *--he h. They lost he he. They
didn't even oore he ha.

LENORE-Thank you for all the gifts you
saw me-the leughter, the love, and for
being my bet friend. Love-E. and J.

THE GENERAL mnmbws of ALPHA
KAPPA ALPHA Sorority Inc. premn
their 2nd annual RUSH. All interested
females welcoed. Dow Monday Janu-
ary 31t, 1963. Time 9:00 PM SHARP.
Plece Union, Roon 226.

ADOPTION: Loving couple desires new-
bom. We" provide ifant with good home
and education. Medical and qenae
paid. Can evenings 516423-6716.

JAMES D-1 bskmtball going all the wey
in '83.

JOHN-4 know you don't go to this school,
but I wonted to tell you that I wee thinking
of you. Love-Terry

GLENN-Welcome to Stony Brook. Good
luck. your sister and I know you'll do well.
Don't pick up too many girels Love-
Teresa and Jeanine

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --Z .. ., . , _______________A

WANTED

NEEDED RIDE from Northport/Ft.
Selonga to S.D. Tues., Thurs. arriving
bdor 8:30 AM. WNl pay on. Call BiN
6444606.

FOR SALE

SELLING: 3 cubic excellence refrigerator.
Only 1 semes or old. 7S.OO. Call 246-
6973.

PIANO FOR sale. Upright, good condition
$600. Almo, lbrge wood table for ele *2S.
7S1-4232.

FOR SALE €6 Choveole runs good, body
OK inspd. irsured Now driving, 400
B/0. 64-9902.

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
bought and sold Delivered to campus.
Serving SUNY tudentsfor 10years. 928-
9391 after 6 PM.

THE GOOD Times Bookshop. Two floor
of scholarly, scaroe & out-of-print books.
All fields. (No hardcover textbooks.) Cur-
rent books t % price; othere as marked
Books bought deity. 160 East Main Street
Port Jefferson. Open Tues. thru St. 11
AM-6 PM 928-266.

72 BRONCO. Good condition. Some rut.
*650. Call 246-4316.

1970 TOYOTA Corolla. Call Nancy days
246-3676, es. 724-6209. Runs well.
Good mileage. *750.

SERVICES

PERSONALS

ALL MY frtob in Gray-Thanks for msk-
ing my 20th birthday the bow birthday I
have eer hedl I'll ne too it Loe--
Margaret

SOCIETY OF Women Engineors meting
on Tuesday, Februry 1 at 6:00 t Old
Engineri, Room 301. ANl LEAS majors
wee welcomed.

DEAR DEBBIE-Have a happy 20th birth-
day. You're a great roommate and friend
Love-Sue

-DEAR B0B B.-We've had our ups and
downs but our ups how ova me our
downs. I ove you more then anything
Thhs year has boon gret. Happy Anniver-
sary baba Love away -E.8.

TO MIKE and Guy on A-1-Hey bel
Why weren't you at the per-ty7 Did you
like the pizza Love your-sonsuous,
exotic, sey, exciting, wanti, adoring
admiring femaleal

070 HAPPY Birthday and Anniversary.
This pow yewr was greet and the onze to
come will be greaterl I'll always low
youl-100

DID YOU know that Maliess Fluss once
shot that bet right off the wall?

r SignUp For :-
k«

N'
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PotraitsI|
I Jan. 27, 28 & 31 Union Lobby |

1 Sittings are...-
| Feb. 1-4 12 noon-6 p.m. |

Z i CLUB PHOTOS |

"tk -- Jan.31 6 10p.m. .
I1 . Feb. -3. 6-8 p.m.>i
ISL

z Holiday Book Sales Ends Feb. 4th. Order your 1983-
U | Yearbook now! Before it goes up from $20.50 to $28.50. S

For further info. call 6-7679 or visit room 060 in the Union

-Class if ie ds

BLOOM COUNTY
- by
Berke Bad
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Dm Edwards walking his way to the Mtroe gam .
wlateman/ wuow van aru LUWn

By Craig Schneider
Red and white, Stony Brook's colors, are sym-

bolistic of two opposites: fire and ice. Red and
white come together on Tom Edward's running
sweats. Fire and ice meld in his racewalking
style.

Some people are born to run, some to walk very
fast. Edwards must move his legs as fast as he
can, all the time pumping his arms like a boxer
on a body-punch spree...and still be walking. "It
can be pretty restraining," said the 6 ft. 160
pound sophomore. In a way, Edwards can be
compared to a trotting racehorse, always want-
ing to break into a gallop, cooly keeping correct.

Technically, when a racewalker's left heel
leaves the ground, his right toe had better still be
touching it. If it isn't, disqualification occurs.
Edwards is considered to be one of the top race-
walkers in the country and is expected to either
win, place or show at the Milrose Games tonight.

Track coach Gary Westerfield said that
Edwards, if he keeps improving at his current
rate, just might become the first Stony Brook
athlete to compete in the Olympics. "He trains
his brains off," said the coach, adding that he
finds himself telling Edwards to lay off instead
of keep going. "His biggest problem is that he
overtrains, and I don't want him to get hurt."

Right now Edwards is one of three Stony
Brook athletes who will travel to the sold-out
Madison Square Garden to compete in the Mil-
rose Games. All are racewalkers. Going along
with Edwards will be Jon Gaska and Bill
Gucilla, his best friends.

Competing the Milrose Games will be the fin-
est racewalkers in the country. For it, Edwards

and his fellow Patriots have been training up to
five hours a day.

Workouts include up to three hours of hard
walking on the Stony Brook roads 'to which we
occasionally get some pretty obscene remarks,"
Edwards said, smiling and flipping his wrist in
jest. "You've got to have a hard skin to be a race-
walker," he said.

Supplimenting his running schedule is an
hour and a half of weight training. "Sometimes,
at night, I round up the racewalkers," Wester-
field said, "and we go down to the basement of
Grad Physics and racewalk. The turns are too
sharp for sprinters."

Edwards has been a competing racewalker
since tenth grade and currently puts in about 100
miles a week. He came to Stony Brook after
receiving a full scholarship from the University
of Wisconsin, training there a year, and leaving
due to dissatisfaction.

"The coach who recruited me had left before I
even got there, and the new coach was too pas-
sive,"'Edwards said.

Seven or eight of the top high school race-
walkers are expected to come to Stony Brook
next fall, just to compete with Edwards and be
trained by Westerfield. Westerfield has been
offered to train olympic racewalkers, but has
had to turn the offer down due to the sparce
salary offered.

As for Tom Edwards, his coach says, "*Tom is
exceptional in that his goals are different than
any other. Whereas other people are happy just
being on a school team and competing, Tom has
goals for international competition. The olympic
trials are next year, and I think he'll be ready."

natural athlete. She is going to be very successful
throughout her diving career.' In addition, Rahn
has a pleasant personality making her well liked
by her teammates, friends, and coaches. "Ute is
very coachable and very team orientated," said
Alexander. Rahn characterizes herself as crazy,
friendly, and competitive. A

Rahn's favorite aspect of diving are making mn
new friends in home and away meets. She also w

added that she liked the people here at Stony >
Brook and the support she receives from her Z
suitemates. Rahn feels that Barroncini influ- m

enced her the most in her diving career. "Coach 5,
Barroncini keeps me going and sets up goals for <

me to go after." said Rahn. ,
Although Rahn has not decided on a major, she :

is taking a variety of courses to see what she likes. °
Rahn is planning to go to nursing school and ,
possibly coach a swimming team. She acknowl- @
edges that diving takes a lot of time. but she tries -

to organize herself so that there is time for her X

academics and social life as well. Rahn's diving
goal here at Stony Brook is to win the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Diving
Championships.

Rahn's outstanding diving and swimming ^4
abilities should help the Patriots on their way to
the Metropolitan Swimming Championship and
the State Championship.

By Lawrence Eng
To excel in a sport, one must have versatility,

especially in swimming. Ute Rahn. a member of
the Stony Brook Women's swim team, has this
quality. In addition to diving, Rahn also partici-
pates in her team's swimming events. In this her
first collegiate season, Rahn has not lost in diving
competition. In the 100 yard back event, Rahn
averages a 1.06.59, three-tenths of a second away
from the school record.

Rahn began her diving career at Hauppauge
High School where the present diving coach at
Stony Brook, John Barroncini. was coaching. In
her junior year, Rahn was second in the Suffolk
County Diving Championships. During her
senior year, Rahn won the Suffolk County Diving
Championships and was placed fifth overall in
the State Diving Championships. Moreover,
Rahn holds her high school's record in the six and
eleven dive events.

During practice, Rahn dives two hours a day
and works out on her own afterwards. This
includes situps, stretching, and other flexibility
excerises. Barroncini and Coach Dave Alex-
ander are very pleased with Rahn's diving and
swimming abilities. -Ute is a tremendous com-
petitor. In every meet, Ute is always ready to
dive," said Barroncini. Alexander said. -Ute is a

r Sports Briefs
s Bryant Buried Today

Tuseawwa, Ala.-With aisat coaches taking 90-
minute turns as honor guards, hundreds of Alabamans
troope by Paul "Bear" Bryantfs coffin yesterday, paying
their final respect to one of college football's greatest
coach"f.

Bryant, 69, who retired as Alabama's head coach last
month after 25 yeam died of a heart attack Wednesday. The
end came one month after his final game, a 21-16 victory
over Illinois in the Liberty Bowl.

The memorial service for the Alabama coach, whose death
summoned many of college football's most famous names to
Tuscaloosa for todays funeral, included a eulogy by Stead-
man Shealy. quarterback on Alabama's 1979 national cham-
pionship team. Bryant, said Shealy, "was a winner here on
Earth and I am convinced now that he is a winner with God."

Shealy, an aide to Bryant last season, said that after
Bryant's final game, the Liberty Bowl on Dec. 29, the coach
led a prwer. "The greatest coach who ever lived was not too
proud to got on his knees," said Shealy. He said Bryant
prayed: 'Lord, thank you for allowing me to be a part of
football, this team and the university for these many years."

'We thank you that we can know and believe that Coach
Bryant went out a winner," said Shealy.

Today, with his players at his side, Bryant will leave this
campus town in a funeral caravan and will be buried in
Birmingham. Police expect more than 10,000 people to
gather near the First Methodist Church, where services will
be held, and along the route to be taken by a funeral cortage
of some 300 cars

Some of America's coaching elite will be on hand-former
coaches Woody Hayes of Ohio State, Darryl Royal of Texas,
Frank Broyles of Arkansas, and active coaches such as John
McKay of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

VWilson to Coach Bills
Buffalo-The question of who will succeed Chuck Knox as

head coach of the National Football League Buffalo Bills
went unanswered yesterday as one candidate, Tom Catlin,
returned from talking with the team's owner. Catlin, the
Bills' defensive coordinator, flew to Detroit Wednesday for a
meeting with Ralph.Wilson but said 'no offer has been
made." If an offer is to be made, it will come 'within a week
or 10 days at most," he said.

NFL sources told the Buffalo News that Catlin was not the
only candidate being considered by Wilson. Catlin, mean-
while, said 'a lot of ground was covered" in a long meeting
with Wilaon. Wilson, according to Catlin, "has to weigh all of
these things. He wants to think about it. I want to think about
it I think something good will come of it, not only for the
team but for myself."

Knox had one year left on a six-year contract but resigned
after meeting Tuesday with Wilson in Detroit. The nextday,
Knox, a former coach of the Los Angeles Rams, flew to
Seattle and landed the Seahawks' head coaching job.
Although Knox wouldn't talk about it, he reportedly had
been disgruntled with the Bills' contract problems with
some key players. Running back Joe Cribbs and wide
receiver Jerry Butler were holdouts during much of the 1982
season. The Bills also traded linebacker Tom Cousineau to
Cleveland after Coisineau returned from Canada to play in
the NFL.

Catlin who has never held a head coaching job, said that
could place him at a disadvantage in vying for the Bills' job.
"Chuck had a track record when he came here," Catlin said.
"I have none, obviously."

(Compiled from the A ociated PreW)

Fire and Ice Adds Up To

A Winning Combination

-Sports Trvia
By Howie Levine

* ~~~Quetons
1) What was the lowest score ever in a championship profee-
siMW football gme? Name the two teams and the year the
game took place.
2)Name the hockey player who was on the Detroit Red Wings
for 26 yea from 1946-47 through the 1970-71 ason. How
many games did he play in?
3)Naroe the b11bl player who was on the New York Yankees

and was named mot valuable player three times.
4) In 1978 what b Ietll player held the record for most
M~atin a _agon? How many aists did he have?

6) Asof 1976, what woman held the United States record in the
100 meters running? What was her time?

(Anvm Below)
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Menus Track Matches SB Record 8

By 80vana Darini
Last Sunday, the Stony Brook Men's Track Team

competed in events restricted to NCAA Division III
colleges at the Yale Invitational Meet in New Haven,
Connecticut. The Patriots ran very competitively
aanst Amherst College, City College, Hunter College

and U.S. Merchant Marine Academy-Kings Point and
brought home impressive awards.

The distance program is on an upswing this season.
In the Distance Medley Relay (800,400,1200, and 1600
meters), the medley team of Jim Butler (2:02.8 for the
800 meter), Mike Gildersleeve (60.9 for the 400 meter),
Ken Jeffers (3:19.2 for the 1200 meter) and Gerry
O'Hara (4:31.6 for the 1600 meter) came in 3rd place,
defeating Amherst and Hunter College with a time of
10:44.5 seconds-which is within ten seconds of the
school record (10:36.7) set in 1976. Their time is the
first sub-ll:00 minutes for the Distance Medley Relay
since Coach Westerfield has taken over.

In the 4x400 Meter Relay, the quartet took two
seconds from the university record set over 12 years
ago. With a time of 3:25.6, Jeffers (52.6 seconds), Terry
Hazell (50.5), Hugh Bogle (52.0) and Gildersleeve
(50.6) took second place to CCNY.

Hazell was invited to compete in the Open 400 Meter
Dash. Of the seven sections in this race, Hazell was

qtmta*_n/KTannv Rrckvwulli-at ini *his FAtinn wrinnincr hia hat with a timofO F. 7

Stony Brook track g. up for a myt. seconds, one-tenth of a second off of the university Men-'s track runing a successful mon.
record.

SB Squash Defeats Columbia 7- *a

By Silvana Darini and Mike Borg each shut out their opponents 3-0.
The Stony Brook squash team devas- The large crowd cheered enthusiasti-

tated Columbia University Wednesday cally in the cramped gallery above the
by a score of 7-2. The match was courts. The crowd was evenly split
clinched when captain John Seidel beat between Columbia fans and Stony
Columbia's Larry Seibert by the scores Brook fans who created deafening noise
16-5, 15-14 and 15-8. at each point Coach Snider's dog Rebel,

Other winners included Aditya however, slept throughout most of the
Singh, Don Gottfried, Asad Khan, Ed meet.
Oh, Ron Kellerman and Bob Weissman. Today the squash team embarks on its
All of the players echoed Weissman's annual trip to New England where they
words when he said his opponent played will meet MIT, Dartmouth College and
an extremely competitive match. Tufts University. Asad Khan said of the

All but two of the Patriot winners lost upcoming campaign. "MIT should be
the first game of their best-of-five easy, the Dartmouth match would
match. Khan said, "We didn't expect the depend on whether or not the top five
Columbia team to be so determined, players are successful and Tufts
they really seemed to want this match depends on how each individual player
but we were able to collect ourselves and matches up."
come back winners." The two Patriots The next home meet is against Ford-
who did not lose their first game were ham University on Wednesday, Feb. 9
John Seidel and Ron Kellerman who at 7 PM.
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Tuition, Dorm Rent Hike
And Layoffs Expected It
Cuomo's Budget ProposB

0 ~By John Burkhardt
ADA Zr>K»«H4l W^^«^

SI

MMu jrJIa&aiiM TV Ada EmAl

Sharp increases in tuition and dormitory
rents for SUNY students, plus layoffs of SUNY
personnel are included in Governor Mario Cuo-
mo's 1983-84 budget proposal, University Pres-
ident John Marburger has confirmed.

Cuomo's budget proposal is to be publicly
released today, but the New York Times quoted
anonymous Cuomo aides on Saturday as saying
it gives New York resident students a $250
tuition hike and a $150 dormitory rent increase,
plus forces layoffs of five or six percent of
SUNY's employees.

Marburger said yesterday that the article
was accurate, but that he expected the layoffs
would be more extensive. He said probably
about 10 percent of SUNY's workforce would
be affected. That would mean laying off
hundreds of staff and faculty at this university
alone, he said.

The $250 increase would send the present
rtte for New York state resident undergradu-
atbs up to $1,300 a year. Tuition has been $1,050
for two years up from $900 in the 1981-82 fiscal
year.

The $150 dormitory rent hike would raise the
present charge to $1,400. The fee has been
increased fbUr times within the past six years
by $150 each time.

The Times article made no mention of tuition
rates for graduate students, but said that tui-
tion for students from out-of state would nearly
double. Their present $1,700 tuition will jump
another $1,400.

ml he governor cannotet the tuition or dormi-
tory rents, which are decided instead by the
SUNY Board of Trustees, however the fee
hikes have been described as "inevitable" since
SUNY will be receiving less state funds next
year than the trustees requested.

Marburger said although salaries and fees at
Stony Brook are still set at higher levels of the
state bureaucracyjintermsof what the expenses
are, "Its looking more and more like a private
university."

In addition to the tuition and dorm rent hikes,
a $25 computer fee will provide the money for
the purchase of small computers for student
use. Marburger said it is unclear whether this
charge would be covered by the Tuition Assist-
ance Program (TAP) awards. The State Div-
ision of Budget s also likely to insist that the
state impose a higher tax on Faculty Student

(cotinued on page 5)
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1 Kited, 4 Founded

In Southern Deice
Beirut, Lebanon (AP)-

Guerrillas ambushed and killed an
Israeli soldier and wounded four in
southern Beirut yesterday, the
Israeli command said. Lebanese offi-
cials said the Israelis retaliated with
machine-gun and tank fire, killing
three civilians.

A French priest also was killed by
what police called Soviet-made Grad
rockets in a Druse shelling attack on
Christian east Beirut. A car-bomb
exploded later in territory controlled
by Italian peacekeeping troops about
200 yards from U.S. Marine posi-
tions, but officials said there were no
casualties.

The Druse rocketing was the first
shelling of the Lebanese capital since
Israel invaded last summer and
forced the evacuation of thousands of
Palestine Liberation Organization
guerrillas from Moslem west Beirut.

qk-
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

believing the Palestinians will with-
draw when the Syrians do so.

However, Israel wants the right to
operate permanent listening posts to
prevent southern Lebanon from being
used again as a base for attacks on
northern Israel. Lebanon accepted a
compromise allowing U.S. military
advisers to man them, but Israel
rejected this.

Tokyo (AP)-Secretary of State
George Shultz said yesterday that "big
gaps" in Lebanese and Israeli negotiat-
ing positions must be closed before
Israel will withdraw its troops from
Lebanon.

There have developed some very con-
siderable differences of opinion between
the parties," said Shultz, in Tokyo at the
start of an Asian tour. "I wish I could
report there are breakthroughs in the
offing. rm sure there are, but I can't say
when."

Shultz spoke extensively with repor-
ters about the Middle East of meetings
with leaders of Japan, China and South
Korea.

He said the United States, a party to
the Lebanese-Israeli talks, is "exploring
ways in which the legitimate interests of
both sides can be met."

"But I'm not able to just write out the
ticket and hand it to people," he said.
- Israel invaded Lebanon June 6 to rout

the Palestine Liberation Organization
and forced thousands of guerrillas to
evacuate Beirut in August and Sep-
tember. Thousands of other guerrillas
.remain in northern and eastern
Lebanon behind Syrian positions.

The U.S. goal for a complete pullout of
Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian forces
has bogged down because negotiations
between Israel and Lebanon are stalled
over Israel's demand for surveillance
stations on Lebanese soil.

U.S. officials say they have assuran-
ces that Syrian forces will withdraw
from Lebanon when Israeli forces pull
out, and add there are good grounds for AP Photo

Members of multinational peoce-keepino force asiting Lebanese Army in late September
into bringing tow and order to war-tom Lebanon.

International
Warsaw, Poland-The nation's Roman Catholic

bishops proclaimed "with great joy" yesterday that
Pope John Paul II will return to his native Poland on a
second pilgrimage June 18. The announcement was in
a letter read from pulpits in Poland and released
simultaneously at the Vatican. It marked the first time
the long-expected visit has been announced in Rome.

The June 18 date was first circulated in November
following a meeting between Polish leader Gen. Woj-
ciech Jaruzelski and the Polish primate, Archbishop

. Jozef Glemp. Despite yesterday's confirmation, initial
reactions from some Poles were skeptical.

"So many people are in jail, and there is no amnesty
for hundreds of workers fired or jailed for union activi-
ties," said one Warsaw nun who did not wish to be
identified.

'If he comes in June, and nothing improves by then,
some people will think the holy father has put his
stamp of approval on what is going on in Poland," she
said.

A woman outside St. Anne's Church in Warsaw's
Old Town said, "It's hard for me to believe. June is still
so far away. Who knows what will happen in the
meantime."

The pastoral letter did not say how long the trip
would last or mention the controversial issue of the

8 popes itinerary. The Communist government has
@ reportedly ruled out a stop at Gdansk, the Baltic Sea
_ port where the now-outlawed Solidarity labor union
En was formed during strikes in August 1980.

:
S Johannesburg. South Africa-A five-day-old boy
n with a life-threatening heart condition flew to the Uni-
Jted States yesterday for an operation made possible by
c an anonymous donor's (38,000 gift. A medical techni-

2 cian and a nurse accompanied the baby, Matthew Ash,
z aboard a specially equipped South African Airways
< plane to administer hourly treatments to keep him
> alive during the 17-hour flight to New York.

us The boy's father, James Ash, said an operation sche.
< duled today at the Children's Medical Center in Boston
v offered the only hope to correct the underdeveloped

left ventricle of Matthew's hearL
Doctors at Johannesburg General Hospital exam-

ined the infant just two hours before takeoff and found
his condition stable enough to make th trip with his

' father and mother. Janice Ash.
Specialists from the Children's Medical Center were

scheduled to meet Matthew's plane and accompany the
group to Boston.

Gap Cited in Negotiating Position8
-

- News Briefs

State & Local
New York-The National Gay Task Force has

charged that the National Hemophilia Foundation's
call for a ban on blood donations from homosexual men
is an attempt to make scapegoats of them. Last week,
the Hemophilia Foundation asked blood banks and
makers of a blood protein used by hemophiliacs not to
use blood donated by male homosexuals or blood col-
lected in areas with a large 'gay" population.

Statistics indicate that 75 percent of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) victims are
male homosexuals. AIDS is a myserious disease that
has afflicted about 900 people nationwide. Virginia
Apuzzo, executive director of the task force, read a
statement Thursday on behalf of her organization and
some 50 other homosexual rights groups that urged
testing of donated blood and blood products for signs of
AIDS.

'When there is a mystery...the tendency is to find
somebody who's going to be responsible," Apuzzo said.
'The gay community is being scapegoated."

The blanket ban on homosexual donors is scientifi-
cally 'unsound and homophobic at base," said Roger
Enlow, a representative of the American Association
of Physicians for Human Rights.

The task force called on blvod collectors to 'test blood
for agents which indicate a current or past infection,
e.g. Hepatitis B., which may also indicate a high risk
for AIDS."

New York-Israel's failure to withdraw its troops
from Lebanon and to suspend creation of settlements
on the West Bank could result in %a disasters in the
Middle East, Egyptian President Hoeni Mubarak said
yesterday.

Repeating an earlier warning, Mubarak said that if
Israel expands on the West Bank and stab in neigh-
boring Lebanon, "it will create much more troubles
over the area. I don't like to predict ..what maY h&P-
pen...but really, it would be a disaser for the whole
area." Mubarak made the comment during an inter-
view bra on the ABC News pram, his
Week with David Brinkley."

Mubarak, who was on a twody visit to Washington
and New York. w, asked how the United State'
* Anding in the Middle East would be affected by it
inability to persade the Israelis to leave Lebao and
frAeze the settlements

If *the United Statex can't reach a olution for such a
problem." he said, "I think it friends would Ioe onfi-
dence in the United es, and this would lead to much
more conplicated problems in the future."

National
Washington-President Reagan sent Congress

advance copies of his (848.5 billion budget for 1984
yesterday, and Democratic and Republican leaders
agreed he faces a major struggle over proposed cuts in

social programs, a $30 billion increase for defense and
standby tax increases.

'There will be a bipartisan effort to protect" social
programs from deeper cuts, declared Rep. Dan Ros-

tenkowski, chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee.

"I also think there will be a bipartisan effort to cut
defense spending" below Regan's recommended level,
declared Rostenkowski (D-I1l.).

Sen. Pete Domenici, chairman of the Senate Budget
Committee, added: "From my standpoint I believe we
can find some additional savings" in the defense
budget.

In general, Domenici defended the president's
budget as "very responsible."

But he conceded, "It may be picked apart in details."
The budget-predicting a deficit of $208 billion this

year and $189 billion in 1984-will be released for-
mally today, but the administration already was

deploying senior officials to defend it.
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said Congress

eventually will come around to the president's view
when it discovers the size of the spending cuts and tax
increases needed to bring deficits down.

Hollywood-"Gandhi" won five awards at the 40th
annual Golden Globe ceremonies, including best for-
eign film and bestdirector, while the comedy Tootsie"
took three awards.

The films "E.T.-The Extra-Terrestrial" and "An
Officer and a Gentleman" were honored with two
awards each form the Hollywood Foreign Pre" A-o.
ciation on Saturday night In television cat er
"Fame," "Dynasty" and "Brideshead Revisitedv a o
won two prizes each.

The Golden Globes given to movies are often an indi-
cation of Oscars to come, film observers say.

One of the warmest moments of the ceremony at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel came when actor Dustin Hof-
fman introduced Laurence Olivier for the Cecil B.
DeMille award, honoring Olivier's contributions to
film. The star-studded audience applauded at lengh.

"Gandhi," the epic biography of India's spiritual
leader, Mohandas Gandhi, won best director honors
for Richard Attenborough.



By MiteheU Wagner
Members of Polity, the student

government, have begun a speaking
tour of college legislatures in hopes of
stirring opposition to the new resident
staff selection process which they say is
another step in turning control of their
own lives over to the Department of Res-
idence Life. The Polity Council will
meet this week to discuss ways of han-
dling opposition to the procedure.

Residence Life Director Dallas Bau-
mann said that the new process will be
used this semester to see how it works
out. Widespread student opposition
might make the Department of Resi-
dence Life reconsider the process, for
the Fall 1983 semester. However, he
said he does not see that opposition
materializing and that, while many
dorms oppose the process, many also
support it Baumann will be speaking at
the Kelly E legislature meeting this
week. Sources say that Kelly E is pre-
pared to join Kelly D in boycotting the
process.

G-Quad Director Larry Siegel, who
chaired the committee that formulated
the new rules said students' opinions
were an integral part of the committee's
decision every step of the way. The com-
mittee began working last semester
from suggestions formulated by two
committees that met last year and the
year before to study the issue of the Resi-
dent Assistant (RA)/Managerial Assist-
ant (MA) selection process. Half of each
of these committees, said Siegel,, were
made up of undergraduate students.

In a legislature meeting at Douglass
College, Siegel denied Polity Secretary
Barry Ritholtz's assertion that central-
izing the application process on a quad-
wide level was just a first step toward
deciding the issue on a campus-wide
basis, putt'.nfg the selection process in
the control of the Department of Resi-
dence Life. Siegel said the committee
decided that making the process
campus-wide would make it less
efficient.

One of the things the new policy is
supposed to change, said Siegel, is the
cliquishross and popularity-contest
aspect of the RA/MA selection process.
Irving Residence Hall Director (RHD)
Bob Patino said that if there was a
vacancy for an RA in a hall, members of
that hall would join the committee to see

that a person they had in mind would get
the job. This wasn't always the case, he
said, but it did happen. The person most
popular on the floor, he said, isn't always
most qualified for the position.

Polity members and Douglass stu-
dents seemed in agreement that this
kind of popularity contest didn't happen
very often. Patino said that the most
-popular person on the floor is qualified
to handle one aspect of the RA's job-
that of bringing the floor together-but
that the job often calls for the RA to also
act as a peer counselor and disciplinar-
ian. Some of the problems he said he and
his staff have had to deal with are preg-
nancy, venereal disease, and suicide.

Ritholtz, Sophomore Representative
Belina Anderson and Junior Represen-
tative Jim Bianco could furnish neither
a complete list of dorms that have been
spoken to nor all the actions that these
dorms have decided to take. Douglass
College decided at their Thursday night
legislature meeting to send a letter con-
taining grievances and suggestions to
the Department of Residence Life. Kelly
D will send no representatives to the
Kelly Quad committee that will review
RA/MA applications. Benedict Legisla-
ture Chairman Robbie Flint is drafting
a letter supporting the new process as it
stands now, but recommending that the
process not be centralized on a campus-
wide level, which he said he hopes the
residents of Benedict will sign. Hand
College condemned the new process.

At the Douglass Legislature meeting,
Douglass RA Anya Goldberg asked Sie-
gel how, since each building had its own
personality that that building's resi-

,odents was best equipped to judge, the
quad committees could be sure that each
building was getting the RAs and MAs
best suited to its needs. Siegel said that
the quad-wide committees would
include representatives from each
building in the quad, and that a build-
ing's personality was determined more
by its residents than its resident staff.

One option suggested to Siegel as a
way that the committee might have
handled its decision was by submitting
its recommendation to the resident cam-
pus as a referendum. The campus would
have then voted whether to maintain the
old process, adopt the new one, or
explore other options. Siegel said this
would have wasted the 300 hours the

Statesman/Mike ChenPolity Council

committee spent working out the details
of the new process last semester.

Administrators stressed that the pro-
cess had not been-as Bianco put it-
"forced down the students' throats."
Aside from previous committees' sug-
gestions, Siegel said that resident staff
opinion were solicited by the committee

while the process was being formed. An
informal poll of G and H quads' RHD
confirmed this.

Benedict RHD Kim West, who
worked on the committee that turned in
the new policy said that quad meetings
wer held in November to allow residents
to voice their opinions on the new policy.

By Ray Fazzi
Academic advisors will be holding office hours in

the offices of three quads during the month of Feb-
ruary in an experiment designed to make advising
more available to students, according to officials from
the offices of Undergraduate Studies and Residence
Life.

Jodi Bergman, H Quad director and one of the
people who organized the experiment, said that be-
ginning with the first week of February, an academic
advisor from the Office of Undergraduate Studies
will hold office hours one day a week, for about two
hours, in the quad offices of Stage XII, Kelly and H
Quads She said the experimental program is being
jointly run by the offices of Undergraduate Studies
and Residence Life.

'I've men that there's a tremendous need for ad-
vising on campus,' Bergman said "but many stu-
dents don't even know where to get it." She said she
spoke to Larry DeBoer, assistant vice provost for un-
dergraduate studies, about starting a program that
would reach out to those students that need advising
but don't go out to get it themselves and that they both

decided to start off with this experiment. ,
Bergman said the experiment will go on during the <

four weeks of February and that a final decision on ;
whether or not it will be a permanent program will be w

made by DeBoer and her based upon the response >
they get from students. z

However, when asked who would decide on whether c
the experiment became a regular program, DeBoer §
said, "Since we're [Office of Undergraduate Studies]
supplying the man-power it would have to be a deci- <

sion basically made by us." He also said that this is e

"an experiment on what happens" and that other c
ideas are being considered by his office and the office s
of Residence Life. Although he refused to mention al l
of them, DeBoer said one of the ideas being consi- -
dered is to have selected Residential Assistants (RA's) co
trained as academic advisors. C

DeBoer said that the question underlying all the
ideas being circulated concerning the branching out
of advising is. 'Can quality advising be brought into
dorms?" Readily available academic advising is be-
coming a high priority in his office he said, because
"students flunked out last semester when they
wouldn't have if they had had the proper advising."

The quad offta of 8taoaXJ wO behwa loation of acad mWi
adiwine dubs ow sNiv of Fem , wow in an

dlgo t advlons awn a I"bl* to t

Polity Members to -Speak Out
Plan Underway to Stir Opposition to RA/MA Selection Process

Academic Advisors to Hold
- Office Hours in Quads
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d Budget
tackled when he took office in 1975. New
York City and the state faced crushing
budget gaps then and now, Cuomo says.

'Did I know about this deficit when I
ran for governor?" Cuomo said recently,
conducting a sort of question-and-
answer session with himself. "Yes, of
course. Then why did you run for gover-
nor? Because I think this is an episode. I
don't think it's going to be like this
forever. I am hoping, frankly, that we'll
have two very rough years...but after
that, things will get better."

"I am by no means grim with respect
to the future of this state," he added. "I
think the future of this state is very, very
strong." Cuomo aides conducted several
"background" briefings with reporters
in the week leading up to the release of

M the Cuomo budget. While the exact fig-
ures remain secret, the aides provided
the broad outlines of Cuomo's initiatives
to get the state out of its latest fiscal
malaise.

Among the main points of Cuomo's
budget proposal will be:

*taxes. Cuomo pledged last week that
he will not raise business, income and
sales taxes in the nextyear to combat the
big budget deficit. However, he will pro-
pose in his budget hikes in some "fees"-
the money the state takes in to handle a
range of official paperwork. A healthy
increase in car registration fees is consi-
dered one of the likelier Cuomo propos-
als, as are tuition and dorm rent hikes
for SUNY and CUNY students.

*local aid. After considering the mat-
ter for weeks, Cuomo has announced he
will ask the Legislature to approve $359
million in special Medicaid aid to coun-
ties and New York City. The one-year,
state aid program was approved last
year-and included in many county
budgets-but still needs funding by the
governor and the Legislature in this
next fiscal year. Cuomo aides indicated
education aid would be going up-by
$82 million in the 1983-84 school year-
under the governor's proposed budget.
The governor also will propose major
changes in the way the state doles out its
school aid. They are designed to give
poor districts more and rich districts
less.

*prisons. Cuomo will ask the Legisla-
ture to approve a somewhat novel
approach to the funding of new cells to
alleviate some of the overcrowding in
the state's prison system. He will seek to
have the Urban Development Corpora-
tion's bonding authority beefed up by
about $200 million and use that money
to pay for new prison spaces. The sites of
other new prison facilities are also likely
to be announced in the budget.

*layoffs. Cuomo is expected to propose
layoffs of some of the state's 200,000-
member workforce. The best guess is
that the governor-elected with the
staunch support of public employee
unions-will advocate giving pink slips -n
to between 8.000 and 10.000 state 4
workers over the next year. A provision in
for encouraging the voluntary retire- <

ment of state workers between age 55 z
and 61 will also be asked for. aides have C
hinted. 0

*jobs. The governor will ask the id
Legislature to put a $1.25 billion bond '
issue before state voters on a November X

referendum ballot to rebuild the state's c
roads, bridges, highways, sewers and 2
water distribution system. Many of the
jobs created by this bond issue will go to .
unemployed New Yorkers. Cuomo aides @

say. For those out of work. the governor a
is expected to ask the Legislature to
approve an increase in unemployment
benefits in New York.

All of the answers will be provided by
Cuomo today in his 875-page. seven- d
pound, two-inch thick book outlining the
fiscal limits he'd like to see New York
live by for the next year.

Albany (AP>-Struggling to over-
come what he calls the state's 'uniquely

-dire" fiscal troubles, Gov. Mario Cuomo
unveils his first proposed state budget
as governor today.

The 1983-84 state spending package
will likely total roughly $18 billion-or
about $29 billion if you add in the var-
ious federal money that will be flowing

through Albany during the next year.
But it is not what the state will spend

during its next fiscal year-from this
April 1 to March 31, 1984-that has
occupied much of Cuomo's attention
since he was elected New York's 52nd
governor last fall.

It is what he believed the state does
not have to spend-$1.8 billion. That's

the size of the deficit Cuomo said is con-
fronting New York unless he takes dras-
tic action to increase revenues and cut
-costs. -

"We have never had a problem as big
as this one," Cuomo claims. In many
ways the governor said, the budget trou-
bles now facing the state are worse than
the ones his predecessor Hugh Carey

The SUNY Central Building. in Albany, where SUNY allocates the funds appropriated by the governor and State Legislature each yar.

Tuition, Dorm Rent Hikes and Layoffs

Expected in Cuomo's Budget Proposal
Cuomo was thinking about balancing
the state budget "by pricing students
out of a SUNY education.*

SASU had predicted months ago that
SUNY students would be faced with
new fee -hikes when the governor
un eiled his 1983-84 budget proposal.
They said then that the state would
probably not support SUNY's request
for an 11 percent funding increase, and
that students would probably bear the
brunt of the budget increase.

(continued from bate Ig

Associations (FSA) state wide. Mar-
burger said. This is likely to increase
meal plan rates, he said.

Marburger. who was briefed on the
budget alone with other SUNY officials
last week, said the governor was making
lots of last minute changes. Marburger
said he learned some aspects of the
budget through the Times asticle.

SUNY is also expected to faxe cut-
backs in new programs and the pur-

chase of new supplies and equipment.
Students from low-income families

will be able to recoup much of the
increase in fees by collecting higher
TAP awards. The Times reported that
state budgetofficialssetside$15.4 mil-
lion for the extra TAP payments.

The tuition and dorm rent hikes have
been earning Cuomo criticism since he
began publicly considering them.

Jim Tierney, president of the Stu-
*dents' Association of the State Univer-
sity (SASU), said last weekend that

C~uomo to Unveil Proposel
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Application deadline for the Cardiorespiratory Program
extended until March 15.
This baccalaureate program emphasizes diagnostic testing
and treatment of cardiac and respiratory disorders.
Transfer to the program requires junior level status by
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For further requirements and information, contact the
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Cardiorespiratory Sciences Program, School of Allied
Health Professions, Health Sciences Center, Level 2,
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When the people of n-dochina defeated the Jap-
anese in 1945 (along with puppet emperor Bao
Dai), General Douglas MacArthur stood akngside
Ho Chi Minh as Ho hoisted the flag of his provi-
sional government over Hanoi. MacArthur put his
arms around Ho's shoulders, and called him "a
true patriot".

By 1954, however, the 'true patriot" had led the
Vietminh army to victory over the French in the
famous battle at Dienbienphu. Once again,
emperor Bao Dai was overthrown, this time in the
guise of the head of the Indochina Federation,
having been installed there by the French. Virce-
President Richard Nixon called for the use of
nuclear weapons to aid the surrounded French
troops, who were on the verge of surrendering
their colonial empire. John Foster Dulles, head of
the State Department, devised what was to
become his famous method of dipkomcy: the pol-
icy of brinkmanship, which paved the way for the
so-called domino theory. This theory's premise
was that if Vietnam fell to the nationalists, then the
rest of Southeast Asia would fall, and the United
States would no longer have control - through its
French surrogates, nor directly - over the area.
One of Dulles' proposals, Operation Vulture,
included a scheme to send U.S. planes to bomb
Vietnam. He offered the French two hydrogen
bombs. Thankfully, the plan fell through, partly
because of the reluctance of Britain to join the
invasion.

On May 8, 1954, DienbiAlphu fell to the nation-
-alist forces. Ho Chi Minh and the Vietminh army
were hailed as liberators throughout Indochina.
American papers reported that Ho was seen as the
"George Washington of his country", with the
exception that Ho, who had attended to Harvard
University in the U.S., and who dled the Viet-
namese constitution after the U.S. Declaration of
Independence, owned neither plantations nor
slaves.

Eventually, a cease-fire was declared. The
French were forced to withdraw. A number of
countries, meeting in Geneva Switzerland in 1954,
agreed to temporarily partition Vietnam - which
had been one unified area for thousands of years
- into two provisional sectors, divided along the
17th parallel. Nationwide elections, to be held no
later than July 1956, were to be held with the
specific purpose of re-unifying the two temporary
war zones into one united Vietnam. Al military
alliances, foreign troops, weapons, and military
bases were banned. Al parties-present in Geneva
signed the accords, including Britain, the Soviet
Union, China, Cambodia, Is, Hanoi. Two
didn't. The United States stated: 'We are only
observers." The other party that refused to s
the accords was the new goverrmt in Saigon,
installed by the C.l.A.

What were all these countries doing in Geneva
to begin with? The French had just been com-
pletely routed. The Vwtmnh were seen as heroes
by the ravaged population, who had been at war
wAth invaders from, -first China, then France, then
Japan, then France again, with nary a reprieve for
centuries! And now, just as it appeared that the
Vietnamese had won the right to detentin for
themselves their own future, the United States
-was entering the battle. Were they so desperate
for peace that they were wiling to negotiate away
their victory over the French in the hope that the
world powers would act honorably?

"Perhaps the U.S. had national interests at work
that didn't want to see Vietnam unified," one of the
liberal proaesss intersectId, h ig gw tosup
port Susan Schwartz. An idea was eI to
develop. Ho eyes lit up h(« cheny tbilee. Per-
haps the U.S. was 'pece talks' to
pevent the French &om b gface c tey,
and thus protecting America's own long-rans9
iintrtFn" In speculated.

"6That certainly is pos ity," Susan
r ndd droy. .

- To Be Cnd l e

By Mitchel Cohen

This is the 9th installment excerted from Mit-
che's manuscript, printed every Monday
exclusively in Statesman.

, he new left's rage at the hypocrisy of the liber-
als, was exemplified in Susan Schwartz's speech at
Stony Brook's first teach-in on the Vietnam War in
the spring of 1966. Susan Schwartz, a French
teacher at the university, took the liberal profes-
sors and the State Department officials to task for
their - at best! - timid opposition to the war. As
she continued her surgery of government policy,
400 members of the university community - hear-
ing such a vivid analysis for the first time - literally
sat on the edges of their seats in the Old Chemistry
Lecture Hall, seemingly insatiable, craving
information.

"On February 12, 1950, the Times wrote:
"Indo-China is a prize worth a
large gamble. in the north are
exportable tin, tungsten, zinc,
manganese, coal, lumber and
rice, and in the south are rice,
rubber, tea, pepper ... "

"President Eisenhower, who first committed the
U.S. "advisors" to Indochina on February 12,1955
(300 were sent), foreshadowed this a year and a
half earlier, when he addressed the U.S. Gover-
nor's Conference (August 4th, 1953):

Now, let us assume that we lost
hIdochina. If Indochina goes,
several things happen right
away. The peninsula, the last
bit of land hanging on down
there, would be scarcely
defensible. The tin and
tungsten that we so greatly
value from that area would
cease coming . . . So when
the United States votes $400
million to help that war (later to
become $100 million a day -
MC), we are not voting for a
giveaway program. We are vot-
ing for the cheapest way we can
to prevent the occurrence of
something that would be of a
most terrible significance to the
United States of America, our

-security, our power and ability
to get certain things we need
from the riches of the Indochi-
-nese territory and from Sou-
theast Asia . . .' "

Susan Schwartz did not mince words. Far now
from the modest instructor of French, she slashed
into the government-men's arguments with a
finely-honed razor, hardly the hatchet they had
used to butcher reality. "But they invited us.n one
of them pathetically catcaled. 'We're defending a
friendly government that needs our help."

'Like hel!" I screamed from the back of the
auditorium, Hvid with rage. 'Let her finish!" It was
the first tin rd ever spoken so assertively in
public. I stood behind the back row glaring at those
men rep retie my gover nt. Javits had
been right. I was no loncer part of the collective
"we" as defined by those who were running the
country. I was ashamed: 'How could my country
do such terrible things," I half-shouted, half-

, hoping they would wake me from my
ho ig htae ! k Auntie Em, Auntie Emn! "It's
aO rght dear. There's no place ike home." But
this wa one nihmare that would never ed It
gom on and on, it hunges throughout Amria,

reboit Afnr and it hungers in the very bot-
tom of este .When Susn Schwartz agii
begpn to speak, I fond nyaN huging my own
body, PM
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the Spring semester. And
sometimes its been an much as
60 percents We are lucky the
decrease is only 36 percent," he
said. The enrollment for Lack-
mann food service at this time
last spring was 1,100. DAKA
has 1,460 students enrolled.

Thrasher added, 'We defi-
nitely suffered a great deal of
loes and we know our service
just wasn't good. There's al-
ways a lot of adjustment to be
done the first semester. It wa
hard to run DAKA effectively
when a good percentage of our
managerial personnel were not
DAKA people. My predecessor
was not either."

'The only firing that was
done had to do with employees
that showed unsatisfactory
work output," Malone said. He
explained that layoffs were
done but in accordance with
two precedented policies of
Dining Operations on cam-
puses. "First of all," Malone
said, 'the typical policy is that

By Danielle Milkad
As a result qf a 36 percent

decrease in Spring 1988 meal
plan enrollment, all of the
Dining and Kitchen Adminis-
tration's (DAKA's) non-union
employees were laid off'. ac-
cording to Paul Malone, di-
rector of cash operations.

Bob Bernhardt, the former
Resident District Manager 're-
signed for personal reasons,"
said Malone.

Charlie Thrasher, DAKA's
Food Service Director put it in
different terms. 'When Bern-
hardt applied for the job we
had an agreement that we
would see how he worked out
Well, it just did not work out
and our mutual understanding
was that he would just leave."

Thrasher added that the cut-
backs in personnel and the
trimming of hours was largely
due to the decrease in meal
plan registration this se-
mester. 'But it's a historic
thing for a meal plan operation
to receive a cut in registration

fruitful to dismiss everyone
and simply hire back .hs
who were reliable.

DAKA is also bound by
union policies. "The Union's
seniority people have prefer-
ence over ours and we are
forced to honor that, or else the
Unions will get on our backs.
All we really did at the end of
last semester was trim down
schedules, and that was be-
cause we suffered financial
losses," Malone said.

As for the future, Thrasher
asserted, "I am a DAKA
person and am experienced in
profit and loss. As a conse-
quence, I feel that my co-
workers and I will be able to
run this operation efficiently
bearing in mind our prime ob-
jective of giving the best ser-
vice for the satisfaction of our
customers."

"Believe me," added Malone,
"It is not as easy as everyone
thinks to serve good food that is
properly warmed and pres-
ented, while pleasing the em-
ployees and satisfying the
students so that everyone is
free of complaint."

Statesman/Kenny Rockwell
Bob Bernhwrdt

at the end of each semester all
non-union members are laid .
off. This is because when
you're dealing with students
there is a certain amount of un-
predictability concerning their
return the following semester.
Also, some employees work for
two or three hours here and
there, anyway, and those hours
can be incorporated into
someone else's schedule." He
reasoned that it was more

By Martha Rochford
Prompted by student re-

quests, Jim Burton, Senior
Class Representative, intro-
duced proposals to University
President John Marburger
concerning finals week me-
thods of operation, Burton
said. He maintains that these
changes may "enhance stud-
ying and campus life for future
finals weeks.'

The first resolution requests
an extension of Main Library
hours, to 24 hours if possible.
Burton said since there might
be budget difficulties with
this, his alternate request is for
hours from 9 AM to 12 AM on
the weekends before and
during finals week, as opposed
to the current hours af 10 AM
to6 PM on Saturdays and 2 PM
to midnight on Sundays

Esther Walls, assistant di-
rector of the library com-
mented that a 24 hour
extension was not feasible due
to the current budget, but that
they "intend to try a new
schedule-'

Burton also requested an end
to final exams held from 7 PM

to 10 PM. He said that this
late-night exam could put stu-
dents into dangerous situa-
tions, especially commuter
students who would be leaving
directly after the exam on a
train into the City, which "is
not known for the safety of
anyone."

In response, Graham
Spanier, vice-provoet for Un-
dergraduate Studies, through
an interdepartmental memo
stated that 'plans are un-
derway to restructure the final
exam period for the 198384
academic year." These plans
would reduce the exam period
gto four days and eliminate the
7 PM to 10 PM exams alto-
gether by scheduling two hour
exams instead of the usual
three hours, while still leaving
that option open.

Burton also propsed ex-
tending the bus service to 24
hours; to enhance the 24-hour
Union and lighten the load for
the student walk service. This
extended bus service would
also be espeically beneficial if
the library hours were in-
creased he said.
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Radiation Tests Offered
By Donna Gro year t o a radiation level that

The Department of Environ- has been set at the recom-
mental Health and Safety will mended limit for skin.
be offering free tests for possi- While short-term exposure
ble radiation in Cloisonne to such jewelry would not pose a
jewelry, in response to a warn- serious health risk. our public
ing issued last week by the health goal is to minimize all
State Health Department. The unnecessary radiation expo-
service is available to all cam- sure.d State Health Commis-
pus personnel, according to sioner David Axelrod said.
Edward O'Connell, University The Taiwan jewelry is dis-
Health Physicist tributed in the form of bra-

The danger involves the gold cets, conbsand amrings with
and beige gaze on the Taiwan- enamel de ougns surr--ounded by
mauaured jewelry. After gold-co d metal etching. On
limited testing with a Geiger In Island, the items have
meter, sate health officials be sold at f ri d s and
found the glaze to emit up to 1.5 de Iptment e ding
mill iroentm of radiation per to an articek in Nwew .
hour. State radiation ex-pMs At Stony Brook, jewelry may
determined that at theke be tested at South Campus,

a person Wearing the jeelry Building A. Room 108.
for ton hours a day. one day a Appointments can be made by
we would be exposed in one calling 6__06M.
v 1&O- - 0 m low~ ~WWA 11 w 4-w lwXw"I -- i W AP 4w 4f - 0 a & w - A im . #.w d
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Non-Union DAKA Employees Laid Off

Proposals Made to Change

Finals Week Operations BLOOM COUNTY
by

Berke Breathed

Non-Profit Since 1965 s,.i

Nassau
(516) 538-2626
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Michael Chen
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Grin and Bear It?
A cold front is heading our way from Albany; periods of re

and tuition hikes are expected to follow. A scattering
layoffs can be expected soon after. Sunshine is a ways oft
these parts and a long, hard winter is on its way.

Cuomo's upcoming budget proposal isn't good news, I
right now things are basically the same in Stony Brook. The
are the usual number of overcrowded classes, and admin
trative inefficiency is as high as it has ever been. Our dormi
ries are still deteriorating at an accelerating rate; everyo
living in them still has to scavenge for light bulbs, toilet pap
a working lamp and furniture that's in at least two piec
Student services, such as academic advising, are still pitif
understaffed and underbudgeted.

No, the picture is still the same around here, but hi
frightening it is to know that even after student fees go i
these conditions will not only stay the same, but actually I
worse. Fee hikes suggested by Cuomo's upcoming bud%
"M v|UPWO0 ai W *vw yvou puirp9s09. to mUace up ior cUL9sin Sle ae ala
and to fill the gap caused by increased costs. Tuition and rent
hikes will not do anything but keep things in the deteriorating
state they're already in.

What's to be done? For many the answer will b to leave
school because of a lack of money or patience. The rest can
only grin and bear it; but for how long?

Statesman is looking for

writers and photographers

for news sports arts and

Sta tesman
1982-83

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

Don't waste another

minute. Come on down to

the Statesman newsroom,

room 058 of the Stony Brook

Union on Wednesday,

Feb. 2 at 7:30 PM.

- get involved.
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Stony Brook Badminton
Club will hold Its practice
for the BIG TOURNAMENT In
March now at the Gym.
Everi Monday, Wednesday
-and Frlday. 10:30-12:30
pm. -

-ALL ME WELCOMEI
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-- ;NOT-IC-E
-The followina positions are ooen to
-all interested students:

+--SAB Speakers Chair
Student- Seat on the Search Committee

- for the "Director of International Programs"
Petitioning will open Feb. 2 for the following positions:

Student Polity Association Treasurer
Student Polity Freshman Representative

Petitions are available in the Polity Office, Student Union rm 258 and must be handed in no later than Feb. 5
at 5:00 pm.

ELECTION FEB. 8

Meeting
v -Wednesday

- 2/2/83

Agenda and Time:

1. College Bowl 8:00
2. S.B. Engineers 8:10
3. S.B. Sport Parachute Club 8:20
4. University Choral Society 8:30
5. Volunteer Dorm Patrol 8:40
6. American Society of
Mechanical Engineers 8:50
7. Stage XII Quad Council 9:00
8. India Association 9:10
9. S.B. Computer Science
Society 9:20
1 0. S.B. Amateur Radio Club 9:30

, '

*Please submit a new PSC funding request form
in Polity no later than 1/31/83

*Meeting in Polity Suite

*Show up 10 minutes before your scheduled
hearing tame.

Tuesday Flix
presents:
INGMAR BERGMAN'S

The Seventh Seal
Tuesday, Feb. 1st

7:00 & 9:00 pm
Union Auditorium

-50q¢ at the door
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By Alexandra Wabh
John Bylancik, the Muscular Dys-

trophy Association's (MDA) Super-
dance '83 Chairman, once stated, 'You
can hold an event the first year. The
second year is a repetition. But it is the
third year that makes it a tradition."

Over 80 Stony Brook students proved
last Friday night that the MDA Super-
dance marathon has become a tradition
at Stony Brook.

The marathon to raise money to com-
bat muscular dystrophy began at 8 PM,
Friday night, when over 80 dancers ran
on to the Union Ballroom dance floor.
They formed a big arch. Six-year-old
Andrea Abel wheeled her chair through
the arch, said a big, "thank you," and a
countdown took place, after which
'Celebrate" from Kool and the Gang was
heard. Thus began the third annual
MDA Superdance.

The 24-hour event, which lasted from
8 PM Friday, Jan. 28th, to 8 PM Satur-
day, Jan. 29th, was co-sponsored by the
Miller Brewing Company and Boening
Brothers, a distributor for Miller on
Long Island.

The marathon raised $7,275, a portion
of which will go to the Stony Brook Uni-
versity Hospital center which does
research and treatment of diseases such
as muscular dystrophy. Prior to the
dance beginning, speeches were made
by Bob Francis, vice-president for Cam-
pus Operations, Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs, and
Assemblyman George Hochbrueckner
(D-Coram). The co-chairmen of the
event were John Bylancik and Jean
Partridge.

The marathon consisted of dance sets
with periodic 15-minute breaks. At 1
AM the Pickups, a take-off on the

Immortal Primitives, with Birdman
himself appearing, played surfer rock
punk and new wave.

There was a three-hour nap from 4
AM to 7 AM Saturday. The group,
'"Breezin," consisting of two acoustic
guitar players, Andy Nydell and Ros
Kramer, played the bedtime lullabys.

The Sigma Starletts, a sorority on
campus, gathered food donations from
the Dining and Kitchen Administration
(DAKA), Dominos Pizzeria and Strath-
more Bagels. The Starletts also served
the food to the dancers.

The grand prize, a round trip for two
to Nassau in the Bahamas, awarded to
the dancer who raised the most money,
was won by Dave Timmann, the! Union's
acting director -of Operations, who
brought in (700. Second prize went to
Ann Miller, who raised $561. She
received a portable stereo. Dave Jasse,
in third place, received a ten-speed
bicycle.

Even after the marathon concluded at
8 PM on Saturday, proceeds from Tokyo
Joe's special admission price of (3 also
went to support the fight against muscu-
lar dystrophy. After the night was over,
Tokyo Joe's raised about $1,000 for
MDA. Also being donated to the MDA
will be the proceeds to the COCA show-
ing of Raiders of the Lost Ark, Feb. 11
and 12.

At the 1983 MDA Superdance conclu-
sion Saturday night, Stony Brook junior
Laura Screeney summed up the even-
ing. "I've been involved in a lot of things
and by far this is the most rewarding.
The amount of dedication and endu-
rance these dancers have shown is truly
impressive." She then paused and
added, 'It's also a good feeling to know
that so many people really care."

Dancers do it with rhythm.

Simon says put your finger in your ear.

Time for a limbo br-ak.
Even Supe e dances a to s1 sp.

s

A-c

0

n

-0

We just doned for 24 hourI.

- iI-Your orek- boo^ the sign

vl� &. --- JL- - --

Superdance I83



8:00 AM-Tiwm for moeing strtches.

Coordinator John Bylencik l~eads morning
exercile«.

One Wet kick for the Danco-a-thon.

Andres Abel expresses her apprecikton.

Wanner dwo?
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The Haitian Student
Organization will be holding,
their first meeting of the
semester this Thursday,
Feb. 3rd, 1983 in stage XII
cafeteria Fireside Lounge at
9:00 pm SHARPLYI
Agenda includes planning
for the semester's
upcoming events and
collection of the raffle
tickets.
All members are urged to
attend and new members
are always welcomed.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

A Bientot

;
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Interested in
Science Fiction and

or Fantasy?

Then the Science Fiction Forum is the place
for you! We have a huge library of science
fiction and fantasy books and magazines.
An organizational meeting is being held tonight,
Jan. 31, at 10:00 pm in our newly remodeled
library/meeting room in the basement of
Hendrix College in Roth Quad.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD!
Join the Science Fiction Forum the oldest

club on campus!
* *- .

-The t --
Caribbean
Students

Organization
holds a very
important meeting
on Tuesday,
February 1st, 1983
at Stage XII
cafeteria Fireside
Lounge at 8:00 pm

Agenda:
1. Elections for Club
Officals

2. Revision of
Constitution

==WHAT IS
THE P.I.T.?

The Player's
Improvizational
Theater is:

* The only club on campus
devoted entirely to making
people laugh. -
* An incredibly talented group of
warm, sensitive, not in the least
bit perverted people
* Looking for new members,
especially women.
* very funny
* not going to stop writing these
ridiculous ads until you join.
* meeting in the Fanny Brice
Theater Thrus., Feb. 3 at 8:00 pm



Looking for Extra
Cash?

Waiters, Waitresses &
Bartenders Needed

French Service Experience Only
Weekend Work Available from

Queens/Nassau/Suffolk Caterer
Call for information

TODAY
212-631-2353
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to receive funding from any church," he said.
"We didn't take very kindly to this."

The Ripon Society is "going to Hades in a
handbasket, and needed some publicity." Nor-
quist called it a "dying liberal' group, which
the College Republicans may now sue in reta-
liation. McKenzie put the Ripon Society's
membership at about 2,700, adding it's a'dra-
matic increase" over past years.

Norquist also claims dramatic growth, say-
ing campus chapters have grown from 300 to
1,000 since 1980. The growth makes the Col-
lege Republicans "the largest youth political
organization in the country," he claimed.

Study Call Students
Racist and Conformist
College Park, Maryland (CPS)-College-

age people are more racist and conformist in
their social attitudes than older segments of
the population, according to two recent Uni-
versity of Maryland studies.

The results of the survey signal nothingless
than "a stopping of the trend" of younger, bet-
ter educated people espousing more racially
tolerant views than their less-educated elders,
said Sue Dowden, Maryland's Research Cen-
ter project director. At the same time Mary-
land's counseling center released the results
-of a survey comparing the attitudes of the
school's freshman classes of 1970 and 1981.

"People had more variety in their view-
points [10 years agol' center Director Wil-
liam Sedlacek told the Diamond-back, the
student paper. "Now they're more close
together. They tend to go along with the
crowd." Sedlacek's survey showed 1981's
freshmen viewed communists, socialists and
liberals more negatively than did the fresh-
men of 1970. Conservatives' negative rating
.declined somewhat.

Dowden's study, done at the behest of a gov-
ernor's task force and taken statewide,
revealed that 18-to-19-year-olds are consider-
ably more racist than the older age groups
questioned. Dowden's group asked people if
whites had a right to bar blacks from their
neighborhoods, if blacks should try to buy
homes where whites don't want them to and if
interracial marriages should be made illegal.

Thirty-six percent of the 18-to-19-year olds
surveyed agreed whites could keep blacks out
of predominantly-white neighborhoods, while
55 percent disapproved of black people trying
to buy houses in white neighborhoods.
Twenty-seven percent would approve of laws
banning interracial marriages.

CoUege Gift Certificates

Do Not Fare Too Fell
f, me Coege Press Senne

Some colleges, experimenting with offering
gift certificates as a way of keeping enrol-
lment up, didn't fare much better than the
nation's other retailers during the holiday
season.

Creighton University, the College of Cha-
rleston, Maricopa Technical Community Col-
lege in Phoenix and Greenfield Community
College in Massachusetts, among others, all
sold gift certificates applicable towards tui-
tion, textbooks and even cafeteria meals.
Administrators figured friends and relatives
would buy the certificates for financially-
struggling students.

Sales were lea than brisk. Creighton only
sold 'about 20," while Greenfield sold 40. Both
schools blame themselves in part. 'We just
had the certificates out two or three weeks
before Christmas." explained Greenfield bus-
iness manager Henry Boucher. 'Just about
the time they really got off the ground, the
season was over."

Creighton spokeswoman Patricia Tuttle
planned to start selling the certificates earlier
in the season, believing they'll 'really catch on
next year." Creighton is offering the certifi-
cates only for non-credit classes like calli-
graphy, money management and home video
production.
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College No tes
Fewer Students Plan

-To Become Teachers
By the Colkeew a Seice

Washington, D.C.-Fewer students are
planning to become teachers, a government
study relesed over the holiday break found.

A University of North Carolina study re-
leased last summer, moreover, found that the
majority of female education majors who
graduate at the top of their classes leave the
profession within five years of graduation.

Most recently, the National Center for Ed-
ucation Statistics (NCES) compared the
Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT) scores of
college-bound high school seniors in 1972 and
1980, and found those who planned to major
in education had lower scores than others.

Women still account for the overwhelming
majority of prospective teachers, however.
Only 19 percent of the 1980 college-bound se-
niors who planned to major in education were
male, the study found.

The results generally confirm those of a
study by University of North Carolina Prof.
Dr. Phillip Schlechty and grad student
Victor Vance, who last summer concluded
that those teachers who graduated with the
best grades are also those least likely to stay
in teaching permanently.

"The relative position of teaching and the
status structure of American occupations has
declined over the past 30 years so that its
status as a white collar job is even more mar-
ginal than in the past," Schlechty and Vance
wrote in their study summary.

Also, a Stanford School of Education
survey discovered that, among college-bound
seniors of 1981, prospective education majors
had SAT verbal scores of 392. Prospective
English majors, by comparison, had average
scores of 506.

The conclusions may help explain the
teacher shortages showing up in some parts
of the country, Florida, Wisconsin, Kansas,

" Iowa, Colorado and a number of southern
states, among others, are all expecting
teacher shortages to develop during the
eighties.

Protest Alleged Aided

With Church Funds
Washington, D.C. (CPS)-The College

Republicans, one of the Republican National
Committee's campus organizing arms,
allegedly financed a 1981 campus protest
against the Soviet Union's involvement in
Poland with funds provided by the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon'sUnification Church, according
to a rival Republican group. The College
Republicans, in turn, vigorously deny they've
ever gotten money from Moon or the Unifica-
tion Church.

Rep. Jim Leach (R-Ia.) made the charges at
a Washington press conference, citing the Col-
lege Repoublican tie as part of "an alliance of
expediency" between the controversial Moon
and several New Right groups. Leach press
aide Fulton Armstrong says the research
backing up the charges came from the Ripon
Society, a moderate Republican group.

Ripon Society spokesman Bill McKenzie
said the group has 'a very reliable source"
who revealed details of an episode in which
the student Republican group supposedly
asked the Unification Church for money to
protest the events unfolding in Poland. But
McKenzie refused to divulge any details of the
alleged transaction, except to say the source
used to be a member of the College Republi-
cans. Otherwise, he wanted to keep the
source-believed to be a woman-"free of any
harassment"

The source, speculated Grover Norquist, a
former College Republicans director, was
"someone who was upset with the College
Republicass and she was running around cal-
ling us all Moonies." Norquist also refused to
divulge the woman's name. Norquist. who dis-
rupted Leach's press conference by demand-
ing verification of the charges, says the Ripon
Society is just plain wrong. "It is illegal for us
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FOR SALE 6 Chevelue. Runs wood, body
OK. Inapd., insured, now driving,
400.00 8/0 864402.

REFRIGERATOR KING-U-d refrigo a-
tor bought and sold. Defivrd to
campus. S oving SUNY -tuden for 10
years. 928-9391 or 6 p.m.

FOR SALE 1974 Fender Strat excellent
shea. $360.00. Guild srfire hollow-
body electric woodtone 1972, *300.00
Both in grea Ahope, both with herdshol
caoe. Pets 473-0366 keep trying.

VW '71 SUPER BEETLE BUG. Reuilt
motor, new front brake, excellent -
tion, 960.

SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, Matri-
monial, Personal Injury-Free
Consultation-Student Discount.
Thomas J. Watson, Esq., 70 East Main
Strom, Ptchogue, NY (616) 286-0476.

SETAUKET RENTAL Want to rent or buy
a clan ued refrigerator? Free delivey
and pick-up. Call 941-46 3-6 week-
day or all weeknd.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Reearch
.Catlog-306 pages-10.278 topqcs-
Rfluh 1.00. Box 26097C, Los Anoes,
90026. (213) 477-8226.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphr will shoot modeding portfolios,
portraits, product shot% location shotw,
or insurance documentation. In house
-cutom color lob for proceaaing and
printing. FREE estimetes-Call island
Color 751-0444-references offered.
Rush jobs accepted.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankl, certified
felow ESA, rocommdod by phyciaians.

'Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus.
761-6960.

WRITING AND RESEARCH Assistai
typing, editing, papors, thees, diseerta-
tions, call John 467-9696.

DONT ORGANIZE entertainment for
your dorm party or other celbration
without speaking to usl 20% discount. Di
ELECTRIC MINSTREU Primal pwitWl
929-6469.

AUTO INSURANCE, kw prices, no
brokers fee. ALLSTATE, 232 Rt. 26A So-
tauket (King Kullen Shopping Center)
6999100.

CAR STEREO REPAIRS. All makes, quick
service, low prices. Campus pickup/de-
livery, Micro Engineering 472-462.

HOUSING

HELP WANTED

INSTRUCTORS for Bicycle Repair, Figure
Sculpture, Wine Taing and Craft
Union Crafts Center, 246-3667. 246-
7107.

FOR SALE

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP. Two
FlOOr of Scholarly, Scarce & Out-of-
Print Books. All Fields. No hrdov
texboos.) Current boods at % price;
others as marked BOOKS BOUGHT
DAILY. 160 East Main Streew. Port Jef-
ferson. Open Tuwo. thru Set. 11 a.m.-6
p.m., 929-2664.

RSHING GEAR, ski equipment, scuba
ger, VHF, tennis racquet, CB, metric
tools, microphono, recorder, drafting
equipment. points, games. pow supply,

. bulk-loader, dallon thermos and more.
761-178S.

RIVIERA CIGARETTE MACHINE. 20
brands, Regular, Kings, 100's. Excellent
condition. Call Tom 6-8941.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engineers
Meeting on Tuaaday, February 1 at 6:00
at Old Enginering Room 301. All CEAS
Majors we weomied--

BERMUDA BERMUDA with 0is
You gt what you pay for. For Info *
trip and slide show, call Bob 246-4339
after i p.m.

GEFF, Happy Uirthdsyl Just wanted you
to know that I'm so glad that you're here]
I Low You a lot Kiddol Love, NA

THE JETS S--. He He they lot. He He
they didn't even sore He Ho.

DO YOU WANT to live in Tabler?? Two
ftmle looking for two to two switch from
Tabler to Roth. Call 6-4494.

DEAR SN, Happy Birthday. Have a really
great day. You are the bee friend I ever

. had. Friends forever, D-.

RA.: Now you how connections. Go for
itl Signed: People who went to make your
grandmother happy.-

HEY MUGGO, Just thought I'd say hello.
By the way you're beautiful and you don't
small. Love The Eil.

-DEAR MICHELE Here is your personal
wishing you a very happy 19th Birthday.

'. But Hwait, there are stilt many more to
corne. Love lways, Leary.

DEAR HOWARD AND KATHY Sorry I'm
late but I hope you had a Happy Anniver-
sary. I hope you how mm more to-
gether. I love you both, Larry.

SEE THE FACULTY-STUDENT Talent
Show: Wed., Feb. 2, 8:00 p.m., Union
Aud. *1.00 W/ID.

TO HARRY AND ANN, You look good to-
4ether, keep it that way. Love, Karen.

TO DENNY, Thank you for all of your
helpl Soo Yal Karen.

TOOLY LOOK wants to play for you.
Whet's a Tody Look like? Tody Look is a
R'n'R band that makes you went to dance
and sing. Or just ait down and listen up.
To hor us, caN 751-6234.

LONELY MED STUDENT seeks female
companionship. Respond through
pesnabs.-

MARRY ME, marry mole-n our kingdom
by the mm-And all of Staten Island will
know-The great tre- their purple
king owns-The marriages no longer
abound-In our kingdom by the sound-
But I don't care if I'm not free-So come
along and marry me-Come along, dew
suire-Set my body into fire-Tied to-
gether, we can then be free-So come
along and marry me

1970 FORD 6-cyt Hurst, Air shocks, runs
great, high mpg. AM-FM, 8-Track fist
*200 gets it. Nell 6-8720.

'72 BRONCO. Good condition. Some
rust. *660, call 248-4316.

1970 TOYOTA COROLLA. Call Nancy
days 246-3675, eves 724-6209. Runs
well, good mileae, $760.

NEIL YOUNG TICKETS 4 Garden. 1 Coli-
seum. Great seats, 6-7621.

SHARE HOUSE, Smithtown. Mature pro-
fesstonal person haa lovely 4-bedroom
house. Wishes to rent to one or two other
mature profeionals. Washer, dryer,
garage, etc. Female preferred, 25-36.
4260 per month plus 1/3 utilities. Call
643-4620.

BEDROOM FOR RENT Share house with
two others close to campus. Furnished
A/C, washer, dryer, dishwasher, $170+.
Call Ellyn 367-8367 Immediate.

FREE ROOM & BOARD in exchange for
child care4 hrs. daily (Corem) 331-
4285 evenings.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Golden frame spectcles. Please
contact Chai 246-8467.

LOST: Brown leather purse in End of
Bridge lao semester. Contents wallet,
keys and other important stuff. Please
call Belina Anderson at 246-3673 or re-
turn to lost & found in Union.

FOUND: Piece of stereo equipment on
Loop Road Thurs, 1/20, at 6 p.m. Owner
can claim by description and/or sales re-
ceipt. Call Tom at 928-3474 evenings.

LOST: One Calculus book at Union book-
store. Rard offered. Call 286-3617 if
'found. -

LOST: Gray wool scarf week of 1/17 or
eerlier. Plesm return to los & found in
Union or call Belina 246-3673.

RONNA, Happy 20th. You will always be
my everything. AN my love. Alan.

HAPPY B-DAY Lanny. 21 ahota of 161 for
the bow friend someone could ask for.
Lov Richie Wegian.

LINDA: Hopy you re happy in your new
abode. Since you're gone, I've woken up
late 2xl Good luck on finls and I'l we
you around. Your former roomie: Terry.

DEAR UEBEN, I can't ever my enough or
do enough to express my thanks for the
wonderful time I had with you. I will
never ever forgo it or forget you. You
know thattI I sincerely hope you believe it
or dae I'll boat your ---II Love Akv*M
Mushy.

THAT GIRL who kmt her car on the _
cond day of school, BOY ARE YOU
CUTEIII I'd live to take you out one nigh-
t...Rospond a soon a poasible to Mike...

DEAREST SUE, As sdweV you e the
brightness in my heat and soul. This
feeling I hoe for you goea bweond love.
You are my bow friend, my suppot and
my happines. son't over stop being
there for me bwAuae I need you. I'U love
you *kvey .- Vith kb* and devotion,
Tony.

DEAR LSA GOLD. I'm VW to ae that
you're in another class of mine. I went to
go to know you. You're the prettiest girl
I've ever _een. Do I how a chance?

ROSA. I know we ham our misundr-
alandmga at *"e, but I couldn't ask for a
ber frien or roommate. I love you 10tsl
Love -wI% E- -

MAKE POEW FRIENDS while wi
potry, weming, developig photos
pculpfthS coing....Find paict" plea-
aur at e Union Croft Cer, 246-
367. 246-7107.

rWO FEMALES welis rowm swith
trom TaMwr Tom. to foth Cued Flows
col 6-4494 gt

70rMGOR wN h rd. Yo revery
BPIC I to me. Lov akwe yaw sum

SPECIAL OLtCS People from Fell
192. Pleas, coo me, I'm aorry your
pTom nmilm how , »^J
Thank you, Miaha 6-4461.

m -- for AE- -

--& 0I

REWARD: Lost Gold I.D. Bracelet. En-
graved. sentimental value. Large reward
offered. Please call Ellen 6-7822.

MISSING: One blue-black hardbound
skechbook was taken (inadvertently)

from Barne aend Noble's bootracks on
Wed., Jen. 26. No monetary value-yet
invaluable to owner. Pleaaa return to
Barnes and Noble manager. No ques-
two asked. Thank you.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION ALL GYMNASTS Reter
for PEC 1 19 Apparatus, a new course of-
fering that you wantfed Come to the gym
Tues. or Thurs. at 9:55.

Do YOU WANT "The Answer" to Human
Suffering that Philosophy. Biology,
Physics or Astronomy can't give? If so,
come to "T.N T." this Thursday at 7:30 in
the SB Union-room 216. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ.

THE OFFICE OF THE DISABLED needs
volunteers to read to blind studens, two
hours per week. Contact Petty or Cordy at
6-061 or come to Humanities 136.

VOWNTEER RESIDENT DORM PATROL.
General meeing for all members New

m more then welcome Campus
wide participation anoureged. Come
and help a student organization hep su-
des for once.

PERSONAL

ASTERO S. Parties could nevr be the
oame withIut you. Burnt heir, Wpiod

drinks, and scars W hope the adven-
ture will grow with our frendh* p
Happ 21st Birthday Love. Bean nd

DERASTER. Hapy B"rthde1 k grea
to how a love/hae fiendship ikt oura
but coul you plo_ stop the hety bres.
thng over the ? Low, Nan8y.

S4NGER'S VALENTINE S DAY in the Be
PM at Nomes you-Thurs, F4W

10.

HOLY SHT. nt' not too loe to buy on 9
Yeartooki

SPECULAI Don't bm Sto" Brook
witou it» SW your yearbook Thuvday-
Fridey in the Union Lobby.
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EAT WAY OF LIFE
program for BSNs. If

selected, you can enter = active duty_ soon after
graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

- After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for. the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222

at a a i CEf .
"Alternate programs available for GPAs below 3.0

HOYT LAUNDROMAT
DISCOUNT WASHWASHING MACHINE OWNERS

SAVE YOUR I
WASH
* RUGS
* QUILTS
* BLANKES

-SLEEPING BAG
* DRAPES
* SLIP COVERS

Wat to_

7Mb

OM70DAYS

*AUIff WSHI I PA
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henon mass aemontrate* nhis skis saturaay as
wcor- 26 points for the Patriots.

ha_ "-; _L|_<!*.X_._

They did, and he was unstoppable with it. In three playoff
games he rolled up 444 yards, and he capped that yesterday
with a Super Bowl record 38 carries and the Most Valuable
Player award.

The Dolphins knew he would get the ball play after play,
yet they were almost powerless to stop him. And finally,
down three points and on fourth-and-one at the Miami 43-
yard line, the Redskins gave him the ball again and he gave
them the game, their first Super Bowl triumph.

Tight end Don Warren went in motion from left to right,
shadowed by cornerback Don McNeal. Then, Warren rev-
ersed back to the left, and when McNeal slipped, the Dol-
phins' defense stacked at the line was vulnerable

Riggins took the handoff, cut to his left and straight-
armed McNeal's tackle. The Miami cornerback grabbed at
Riggins' jersey chest-high, slid down the churning legs of the
235-pound fullback and was left sprawled in his wake. Rig-
gins ran down the left sideline, giving the Redskins a 20-17
lead scoring the winning TD with 10:01 remaining.

Washington put the game out of reach with 1:55 left when
Joe Theismann tossed a six-yard touchdown pass to Charlie
Brown.

Before- Riggins' run, it appeared the hero of the game
would be a most unlikely and overlooked one, Fulton
Walker, the Dolphins' kick-return specialist. He burst
through Washington's special team for a record 98-yard
touchdown. the only kickoff ever returned all the way in a
Super Bowl; giving the Dolphins' a 17-10 halftime lead. He
also sprinted 42 yards with another kickoff to set up Uwe von
Sehanann's 20-yard field goal.

But David Woodley, the Dolphins' young quarterback and
heir to the position Bob Griese occupied when the Dolphins
Wm their two Super Bowls in the early 19709, was no match
for the Redsis defense the rest of the way.

Woodley. who completed four of six passes in the first half,
one of them on a 76-yard touchdown play to Jimmy Cefalo,
failed to complete even one of his nine p ise in the second
halt

And when Miami, down by three points following Rigins'
touchdown, failed to move the ball out of the shadows of its
end zone and punted, Theismann applied the coup de grace.

(Compiled frw te A e N )
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The basketball team was losing at the end of the first half. but rallied to beat Now Paltz by 22 points.
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Chicken Snack .........
(2 pieces and french fries)
Chicken Dinner ......
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw)

Chkion Bucko f
4 pieces ........................ . . -.... 2.60 t
8 pieces . ............................................ .. 4 .7 5
12 pieces . ..... . ............................... 7.00 *C
16 pieces ............................................ 10.00
20 pieces .................................... 12.00 *
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3-6 foot heroes available 4
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Redskins Wi
Superbowl XI

.Before the Sunerbomi

Pasadena Calif-Tight end Kellen Winslow of the San
Diego Chargers was among the thousands of fans celebrat-
ing on a beautiful day yesterday in the hours that preceded
Super Bowl XVII.

Winslow was one of the 400 or so invited guests attending
the annual NFL Tailgate Party, sponsored by NFL Proper-
ties for clients of the National Football League in the sales
promotion area.

"I'm just having a good time, that's all," said Winslow,
whose Chargers were eliminated by the Miami Dolphins
34-13 in the American Football Conference semifinals two
weeks ago. "I'm just going to enjoy the game today as much
as I possibly can."

Fifteen corporations had large tents outside the stadium
where they held their parties, which began several hours
prior to the game. The New Year's Eve atmosphere made
the 57-day players' strike nothing more than a memory.

A brunch co-hosted by the NFL and NBC-TV at the
Brookside Country Club adjacent to the Rose Bowl was
attended by about 750 guests, including league and club
officials and members of the media.

Hundreds of fans were involved in their own tailgate par-
ties, many of which began four or five hours before the
opening kickoff. The fans were ready for the game long
before the players began their pre-game warmups. Many
wore jerseys, hats and other clothing identifying them as
followers of the Redskins or Dolphins.

The heavy rains that pelted the area for much of the past
week, causing millions of dollars in damages, was only a
memory with sunshine and the temperature in the low 60s at
gametime.

* . . And After

Pasadena-The Dolphins lost 27-17 to the Washington
Redskins in Super Bowl XVII, Miami's first appearance in
the National Football League title game in nine years.

"They totally dominated us in the second half," said vete-
ran guard Bob Kuechenberg, one of only two players
remaining from the team that won Super Bowl VIII in 1974.
"It's been a long time getting back, and it would have been
sweet to win it, but Washington dominated and was the
better team today.

From the start of the playoffs-the so-called Super Bowl
Tournament climaxing a turbulent, strike-shortened
season-Riggins had demanded the Redskins give him the
ball.

Pats Have 'Intense9

By Terea C. Hoyla
Depth. Power. Strength. They all add up to

intensity. Intensity is what the Stony Brook
Men's basketball team had on Saturday when
they rallied from behind in the second half to
beat New Paltz University, 93-71.

'We had more intensity in the second half,"
commented Coach Dick Kendal "We were
playing harder, and had a harder defense." he
said. "We got our heads together and came out
with a high level of intensity," remarked player
Dave Dikman, also speaking of the second half.

This was the fourth consecutive game where
Dikman led the team in scoring. This time he
sored 29 points. Although his reputation is
b growing, he remains modest "I never thought
rd be a standout, I don't think I am. It's a team
effortand if you're lucky enough to get the ball a
lot, you score a lot," he explained.

Dikman took the ball in the second half and on
his free throw at 18:39, the team took a per-
manent lead. "That second half was the best half
of a game we had all year long," Dikman said.
Ken Hass also contributed his skills at the game
when he added 25 points to the score. Greg An-
grum scored nine points, and Keith Martin was
held to 11 points. "You can't expect everyone to
do well throughout the entire season," Coach
Kendall remarked. "Everyone goes through
peaks and valleys. Right now Keith's in a
valley."

The Patriots were in a valley at the end of the
first half with a score of 3841. When they
peaked in the second half, they outscored New
Paltz by 25 points to beat them by 22 points for
the final score."We're at a peak right now," Ken-
dall said of the team's current status.

The team's record after Saturday's victory
and Friday's 83-81 loss to Purchase University,
is 9-7. Their next game is tomorrow at home
a5»a;««a4t Mimh«lattanvi11p r'^Ala1 smatinrt. lMdsahxa~uanvillc (tmm UlMr
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By Lawrence Eng
The Stony Brook Women's swim team beat Kean

College by the score of 76-44 on Saturday with the
state time trials after the meet. Five school records
were rewritten.

"We did well considering that many of our
swimmers were not swimming their events. They
were saving their strengths for the time trials," said
Deidre Reilly. Teammate Claudia Zehil added, "The
meet gave everyone a chance to swim. Everyone who
swam did well."

Although the Patriots lost the 200-yard Medley
relay event, they quickly bounded back in the spe-
ciality events. Lynne Ames and Zehil gave the Pa-
triots the lead by taking first and second places in the
500-yard free event. Their times were 6.11.49 and
6.68.16 respectively. Collette Houston's 1.07.46 and
Mary Lou Rochon's 1.07.89 in the 100-yard fly event
helped augment the Patriot lead to 10 points. In the
200-yard free event, Co-captain Jan Bender motored
in a 2.10.15, 0.3 seconds away from the school record.
Judi Liotta finished second with 2.19.48. Lori Morritt
and Reilly went stroke for stroke in the S0-yard fly to
take first and second places. Their times were 33.04
and 33.06.

Swimmer Martha Lemmon continues to do well;
breaking two school records during the meet. In her
first event, Lemmon's winning time of 36.63 in the
60-yard breast event broke Brenda Kessler's 36.7 re-
cord. Later, Lemmon's 1.06.6 in the 100-yard Indi-
vidual Medley was 0.1 seconds faster than the
previous record held by Bender. In addition, Co-
captain Jeannine Baer, Eileen Walsh, Nancy Perry,
Debbie Michael, Ursula Smith, and Mary Ellen
Gandley all motored in their best times during their
events. "It was a good meet, and it was very re-
warding to see everyone do well," said Coach Dave
Alexander. The diving events were not held in the
meet.

The other three school re -ords were broken during
the state time trials. In the 1000-yard free event, Lem-
mon's 12.12.4 was 0.04 seconds faster than the pre-
vious record held by Baer. Including last Saturday's
results, Lemmon now holds six school records.

Gail Hackett set a new school record in the 1660-
yard free event. Her time was 20.03.6. The other new
record was set by Houston in the 200-yard back event.
Her 2.25.9 broke Brenda McAuliffe's 2.26.6. In addi-
tion to setting the school's new records, Lemmon,
Hackett and Houston all have qualified for the states
tournament. The other state qualifiers were Ames in
the 200-yard breast event and Bender in the 200-yard
fly event. "Although it was tiring for them to swim
after the meet, they all did a good job," said
Alexander.

Statesman/Mike Chen
Patriot swimmers beat Keen College, 76-44. Stony Brook st five school records at the met and three wwimmers hoe
qualified for state tournaments.

The Patriots next meet will be against Queens Col-
lege this Wednesday at Stony Brook. The meet will

start at 4 PM. Including Brooklyn College's forfeit,
the Patriot's swimming record is now 7-1.

X By Silvana Darini
2 Stony Brook had the presti-
c gious honor of having three
n athletes competing in the Mil-

I lrose Games, an invitational
g competition at Madison
c Square Garden last Friday.

I In the fastest one-mile walk
z ever assembled in the country,
< Stony Brook track members
> Tom Edwards, a sophomore
i from Central Valley, Bill Cru-
< cilia, a freshman from Coram,
w and Jon Gaska. a junior from

Smithtown, had the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate the abili-
ties that have taken them years

^ to achieve-and has obviously
r paid off.

At 7:20 PM, early in the pro-
cram, the race was on. It was
tight from the start, with Ed-
wards hailed as one of the race

leaders. He completed the race
setting a new school record of
five minutes. 67 seconds,
placing him in fourth place.
Edwards had set the old school
record earlier in the year with
a time of 6:04.1.

Ray Sharp, walking for the
Kangaroo Team of Colorado,
was the first place walker, set-
ting a new world record with a
time of 5:46.21. He was fol-
lowed by Jim Heiring of Wis-
consin with a time of 5:47.3.
Tim Lewis, also from the Kan-
garoo Team, was the third
walker across the finish line,
completing the race in 5:49.5.

This had been the first
chance Edwards had to walk
indoors on a board track.
Sharp. Heiring and Lewis had
been traveling around the

country practicing on board
tracks previously.

Crucilla and Gaska held the
10th and 11th place finishes
with respective times of 6:30.0
and 6:33.4-personal beets for
both of them.

Coach Gary Westerfield
said, 'It was very exciting to
watch the race, I'm pleased
with their performance. I'm
very proud of them. They
showed that they're doing

something right." Com-
menting on the walkers them-
selves, Westerfield said
'Edwards has been walking
races without any competition,
but aftr the competition last
night he should continue im-
proving. I we him having a lot
of succes at it."

Edwards has been invited to

attend the Los Angeles Times
Meet Westerfield said. I'm.
looking forward to Tom's going
out to L.A. The timing should
be tighter and there's a good
chance of him doing well.his
technique looked the beat of the
leaders." Edwards said, "I was
happy with the time."

Crucilla, Westerfield said,
Nwalked 6:55.0 last year. He
came down a full 25 seconds."
Crucilla said, "It was really
great to be the...I think my
time is great It was a fast field
and the crowd really gt into
it...it made us push even more.o
He added, "I'm really happy
that Tom went under six
minutes."

Westerfield had aid that
Gaska had had a mild train on
Monday, w it ma have at-

fected his time somewhat
Gaska commented, "I had
problems with my navigating
leg on turns from my injury..1I
had a hard time getting used to
the track.' He said enthusiasti-
cally "It was pretty exciting. I
walked my best time ever.'

Westerfield summed up his
feelings and said, "It was nice
to see three Stony Brook ath-
Jetes out there getting the ex-
posure for the track team.
Hopefully ^I g more ath-
letes out them It should give
other race walkers the
incentive.'

On Saturday, Feb. 12, all
three athletes have be in-
vited to attend the U.S.
Ompie Committe Meet at

the Meadowlands Are in
New Jes my.

Patriots Swim Past Kean Collegee,

1SB Runners Compete National -
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By John Burkhardt and Ray Fazzi
Albany- Stony Brook might have to discontinue

whole academic departments and schools and will lose
at least 300 of its staff if Gov. Cuomo's proposed budget
is passed into law, University President John Mar-
burger said yesterday.

Shortly after Cuomo made his $31.5 billion state
budget proposal public, SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton released a statement calling the $1.18 billion
proposal for SUNY "a survival budget" which "will
barely permit the university to carry out its basic mis-
sion....An institution, even as large as SUNY, cannot
continue to absorb such major reduction over a large
period of time without sharply affecting its ability to
educate," Wharton said.

Just before attending a series of conferences regard-
ing the budget proposal at State University Plaza, the
central headquarters of the SUNY system, Mar-
burger said the budget was drawn up through two
drafts. He said the first, which included the elimina-
tion of 800 SUNY positions, would have caused
"serious problems" by itself. However, he said, Cuomo
then added more serious cuts to deal with the state's
huge budget deficits. The second draft calls for
another 1,569 SUNY employees to be laid off, and
another 630 lost through attrition, for a savings of
about $37 million, Carl Hanes, Stony Brook's vice-
president for Administration, said.

Marburger and Hanes said that Stony Brook would
immediately have to lay off about 300 people if Cuo-
mo's proposal were made into law by the state legisla-
ture, which must approve a budget by April 1. They
said, however, that more positions will likely be lost
through voluntary retirements, voluntary furloughs
and attrition. Also, Marburger said that 300 layoffs
may not be enough to fulfill the savings required by the
budget proposal. This is because the proposed number
of layoffs was based on an expectation that the workers
laid off had an average salary of about $16,800, Mar-
burger said. It may be found that the higher paid
personnel are deemed essential and mostly lower
salaried employees get laid off, resulting in less sav-
ings, he said.

Marburger said that in about 10 days he must sub-
mit a plan to SUNY's headquarters that outlines the
impact of the budget on Stony Brook and how univer-
sity officials will deal with it. Within that time, he said,
he and Provost Homer Neal will meet with Stony
Brook's deans, department heads, administrators and
various committees of the SUSB Senate. the universi-
ty's chief governing body. to decide where the univer-
sity will institute its layoffs and cutbacks.

"We will have to start assigning price tags to things-
...finding what things we can consolidate, combine or
retrench," Marburger said. "The cuts can't be across
the board," he said. 'They have to be selective. We'll
probably have to remove some units. including whole
schools and departments." He said he could not specify
what schools or departments might be affected.

Marburger also said. "I wouldn't discount the possi-
(continued on page to)

'John Marburger Mario CuOMO Statesman photos Kenny Rockwell
Mario Cuomo

Within the SUNY system, individual campuses
have until Feb. 9 to issue an impact statement, detail-
ing how the proposed budget will affect their respec-
tive institutions, to the SUNY Central
Administration.

Cuomo stressed the importance of a balanced budget
being approved by the legislature no later than April 1
in Monday's budget briefing to the press. In the annual
budget message, Cuomo said, "We have inherited a
legacy of four years in which our spending exceeded
our revenues, and three years of an inability to agree to
a balanced spending plan by April I." Commenting on
the overall budget, Cuomo said, "Do I think it's unfair?
No. Hard? Yes. Regrettable? Yes. But unfair? No."

'I am in a state of shock," said Kenneth LaValle, a
state senator and chairman of the Senate Higher Edu-
cation Committee, after being briefed on the SUNY
budget state. The proposal is long away from the final
adoption, he said, but added that it was too early to
comment on the flexibility of the proposal during the
negotiations.

Expressing disatisfaction with the proposed layoffs
and tuition and dorm rent hikes, LaValle said, "I have
a difficult time seeing prices up and the diminishing

(continued on page 9)

By Elizabeth Waterman
Albany- Economic growth, investment in high

technology and relatively less state support were
emphasized for the SUNY system in Gov. Cuomo's
1983-84 budget proposal, which he announced to the
state legislature yesterday.

The proposed $1.18 billion SUNY budget exceeded
last year's total by $59 million, but state support
declined by $6 million, roughly three percent. The
budget was drawn on the assumption that tuition for
instate undergraduates be raised (250, dormitory
rents (150 and 3,000 faculty and staff be laid off.

"It presents the university with the most difficult
choices it has had to make in recent years, and it will
barely permit the university to carry out its basic mis-
sion," SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton said in a-
prepared statement. He called a rise in tuition "ines-
capable" and acknowledged that a number of SUNY
personnel will be reduced.

Cuomo's (31.5 billion budget proposal is undergoing
negotiations between the state Division of Budget
(DOB) and any desiring state agencies until March 1,
when it will formally be presented to the legislature.
The legislature can make any revisions they see neces-
sary in the proposal. al
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

House Democrats Vow to Combat Recessio n
health insurance benefits to the unem-
ployed. Foley declined to specify what
proposals were planned, and Demo-
cratic aids, speaking on condition that
that remain anonymous, said plans to
introduce such legislation were not
certain.

Democrats announced their intention
as the president's 848.6 billion budget
also came under attack fromn Republi-
cans. Rep. Silvio Conte, top GOP law-
maker on the House Appropriations
Committee, called for a $20 billion
reduction in Reaan's defee buildup
and restoration of some od the presi-
dent's proposed domestic cuts. The Mas-
sachusetts congressman also said there
were no chances for passage of the
administration's standby tax increases.

Despite the criticism, the White
House said overall reaction to the presi-
dent's budget has been "surprisingly
favorable." Talking to reporters as Rea-
gan flew to St. Louis for a speech, spo-
kesman Larry Speakes said there will
be changes made, but "it has a chance of
a large percentage of it coming out
intact."

Reagan's plan-including a deficit of
$189 billion-calls for several billion in
cuts in social programs through an
unevenly applied freeze as well as a $30
billion hike in thedefense budget. As for
jobs, Speakes said the administration
would have its own legislation ready to
submit to Congress within 10 days.

anti-recession effort costing $6 billion to
$7 billion. Aides suggested later that
might be the amount dedicated to a pro-
gram of public service jobs and soup
kitchen-type relief for the nation's
unemployed and homeless.

The White House has promised to sub-
mit its own pjobs bill, but it is not
expected to include the public serviceor
public works employment under consid-
eration by the Democrats. Even so,
House Democratic Whip Thomas Foley
of Washington noted that some Senate
Republicans are supporting a $2 billion
public service jobs program and said,
"We hope the president can be per-

Bsuaded" to go along with the Democratic
approach.

Meanwhile, Defense Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger continued to insist that
the Pentagon budget cannot be trimmed
further. Weinberger spoke before the
Senate Armed Services Committee as
he began selling the administration
$238.6 billion military spending plan
for 1984. O'Neill and Foley also said
House and Senate Democrats would
work to develop a longer-term plan for
"long-term economic prosperity.""With
14 million people out of work-the high-
est number in history-it is time for a
combined program of relief, recovery
and reconstruction," O'Neill said.

In addition to the emergency jobs and
relief effort, O'Neill mentioned steps to
help homeowners and farmers subject
to mortgage foreclosures and provide

-Washington (AP)-House Demo-
cratic leaders vowed yesterday to push a
program of "relief, recovery and recon-
struction" to combat the recession,
beginning with emergency bills to

create jobs and provide food and shelter
for the needy.

There was no estimate of the price tag,
but House Speaker Thomas O'Neill Jr.
(D-Mass.), has spoken previously of an

Wasington (AP)-Former defense
leaders of the United States, Great Bri-
tain and West Germany called yester-
day for the Western Alliance to build up
conventional forces and then renounce
the first use of nuclear weapons.

They argued that a $100 billion
strengthening of non-nuclear power in
Europe over six years would keep the
Soviets from launching an attack, and
thus allow a U.S. president to make the
no-first-use pledge.

The idea, endorsed by 41 American
winners of the Nobel Prize, was rejected
immediately by the Reagan administra-
tion. Alan Romberg, spokesman at the
State Department, said the administra-
tion doubts that a simple pledge would
restrain the Soviet during times of cri-
sis. "Indeed, we believe that a nuclear
no-first-strike pledge would undermine
deterrence and increase the risk of
Soviet conventional aggression against
our European allies," Romberg said.

The Soviets have made such pledges
for 25 years, but the United States has
refused, contending that the threat of
nuclear retaliation is necessary to stave
off a Soviet thrust across Europe too
powerful for conventional forces.

The former defense leaders said
unless the superpowers jointly fore-
swear first use of nuclear weapons,
nuclear war ultimately is likely. Their
statement was based on an eight-month
study sponsored by the Union of Con-
cerned Scientists, a non-profit group
which often undertakes research into
military issues.

"It is inconceivable that we can deal
with the Soviets for a long period with-
out confrontation and crises," said
retired Vice Adm. John Marshall Lee,
who served in NATO, the United
Nations, the Pentagon and the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency dur-
ing a 38-year military career. He
directed the study.

Berlin, El Salvador-About 1,500 government
troops were reported advancing yesterday to try to roll
back the biggest rebel victory so far in the 39-month-
old civil war.

About 600 guerrillas of the leftist Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front (FMLN) took over Berlin,
an agricultural center of 30,000 people in southeast El
Salvador, Monday evening after rebel snipers pre-
vented reinforcements reaching less than 100 national
guardsmen, national police and local militiamen
defending the town.

Forty civilians were reporced killed by air force
bombing runs and rebel bazooka and mortar attacks.
Seven square blocks including the town market were
burned to the ground, and many other buildings were
set afire.

The government force made its last stand Monday
afternoon in the national police headquarters in the
center of the town. After those inside rejected repeated
calls to surrender, the rebels fired a barrage of bazoo-
kas and rocket-propelled grenades that set the build-
ing on fire. Berlin, 70 miles east of San Salvador, is the
biggest town taken by the rebels, but the local com-
mander indicated they might not try to hold it

, "It will be the decision of the FMLN Command
a whether we stay in Berlin." Ernesto Martinez told a

rally of some 1,500 people yesterday morning. About
t 1,200 government troops with artillery were reported

advancing by foot on a mountain road from Mercedes
s Umana, seven miles north of Berlin, while army sour-

c ces said about 300 more had been sent from Usulutan,
* the provincial capital 20 miles to the northwest

Martinez said one guerrilla was killed and six were
wounded in the frighting. There was no estimate of
casualties among the government forces, but rebels
were seen burying the bodies of four national police-
men. The guerrillas claimed they were holding 43 sold-
ies prisoner. ILcal sources said 22 of the 40 national
policemen were captured, and at least six others

^t eeeaped.
f Red C surcs in Santiago de Maria, eight miles

to the ast, said ambulances brought at least 18
wonded miliur and civilians. They said hundreds of
reuges_ fled the town. The rebel said they captured
120 automatic wapons- 26 pistols and ammunition.

Martini said the capture of the town showed the
guferrillas we growing in strength. The FMLN is a
*oalition of five guerrilla grups fighting to overthrow
he U.S -supportd goe-nment Berlin was captured
while Am 6,000 troops were carrying out a mjor
weep in the north province of Morazan.

Washington-A congressional lawyer said yester-
day the House may itself arrest the head of the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency if the Justice
Department won't prosecute her for contempt of
Congress.

Stanley Brand told reporters at U.S. District Court
that direct action by the legislature branch may be
necessary if executive officials persist in their refusal
to seek a grand jury indictment against EPA Adminis-
trator Anne Gorsuch.

The House, on a vote of 259-105 last December, cited
Gorsuch for contempt because she refused, on Presi-
dent Reagan's orders, to produce subpoenaed docu-
ments. The House action directed the U.S. attorney to
present the case to a grand jury for criminal indict-
ment, but the Justice Department has declined that
order.

Brand said the department's stance forces Congress
to consider bypassing the executive branch entirely.

His comments came after a hearing before U.S. Dis-
trict Judge John Lewis Smith, in which the House
sought to dismiss an unprecedented civil lawsuit
brought by the administration against Congress-the
first time that one branch of government sued another.
The lawsuit is seen by the Justice Department as a way
to resolve the executive privilege issue involved in the
case without prosecuting Gorsuch.

Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath argued
that the law requiring Mrs. Gorsuch to be prosecuted
"does not deprive the executive of his discretion" on
whether prosecution is justified.

The House argued that the law requiring prosecu-
tion is clear and putting Gorsuch on trial is the only
legal way to proceed.

The House wants the lawsuit dismissed so the
department is forced to present the case to the grand
jury for an indictment

Smith said he would make the decision later, observ-
ing only that the issue is "obviously an interesting and
important question."

The subpoenaed documents involve EPA's enforce-
ment of the $1.6 billion "superfund" program to clean
up abandoned chemical waste dumps. The House Pub
lic Works investigations subcommittee said it had
questions about whether EPA was vigorously pursu-
ing polluters. But Gorsuch, on Reagan's orders, told
the subcommittee that the documents are sensitive law
enforcement files covered by executive privilege. She
mid their premature disclosure could jeopardize law-
suits against polluters.

JEL -

Bdset Proposes Eiinaton

Of 12 State Commisions
Albany, N.Y.-Gov. Mario Cuomo's budget pro-

poses the elimination of a dozen temporary state
commissions-including a couple of long-time
favorites of some influential state legislators-for a
savings of more than $4 million.

Some of the commissions-created by former
governors or the Legislature-have outlived their
intended purpose, like the temporary statecommis-
sions on dioxin exposure and the restoration of the
Capitol, which have completed their final reports.
Some, like the Temporary State Commission on
Tug Hill, have been thought expendable in the past.
Former Gov. Hugh Carey tried to dump the com-
mission several times only to have it restored faith-
fully each year by the Legislature.

The nine-member commission was formed in
1973 to "make a study of the Tug Hill region east of
Lake Ontario relating to the conservation and
development of the natural resources of the region,
notably the flora, fauna, scenic beauty and enviro-
mental purity," among other things, to ensure that
private land is developed according to long-range
plans.

More Tax Refuns Pnned
For This Year, Cuomo Sys

Albany, N.Y.-Despite having to deal with "the
largest budget gap in the state's history." Gov.
Mario Cuomo plans to send out more income tax
refund checks this spring than former Gov. Hugh
Carey did a year ago.

Cuomo said in his proposed budget, given to the
state Legislature yesterday, that he wants the state
Department of Taxation and Finance to send out
$198 million in refund checks between Jan. 1 and
March 31 this year.

Lst year, Carey had the department send outi just
$123 million in refund checks.

For years, state budget officials have juggled the
amount of refund checks sent out each spring as
they attempted to keep the state solvent in the final
months of the fiscal year. By holding onto the
income tax money as long as possible, the state can
earn more interest on it,

Al lies Ask ed to Renounce

First Use of Weapons
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